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Stands at the Head!
MERIT-RUNNING
OMESTIC."
Stands for' Dussertie" an noble it
I. for 41/iif, the best In the land,
Mkt"
Is her SI njememetlic fair at 4.04. •
I. Elegant-the workman has done.
Durability Combined.
I. Trust ntirthy-tlie best you can dud.
1111wipftvetl, S I eli Me4114 nothing ohl.
CI -





11 Kinds of Supplies
r,eit in ,t rdk for Osi kinds of Sewing Ina-
paired and Guaranteed.
IE. JACOB BEARD, WARD'S WOES.
Tke Wenderfni liatritetist in oar City—
Performs Remarkable Cerro—The
Testimonials of Prominent Cit.
iretc. - A Chapter of Inter•
rain Reading.
Dr. Jacob Heard has been wonderfully
puttemsful in treating all kinds of dieres-
es In even their most malignant forms.
Some of the curee he has effected in our
city will be of hilt loll tu our reatiera.
Mr. .1. J. Motto says:-! 14151 suffered
for years with my kidneys. I heard of
Dr. Beard when he was In the city last
it Inter and went to him. After treating
Inc one time I felt myself almose entire-
ly relieved. I know his methods; are
genuine and effective.
▪ Me.-R. P. Siteeetut sids . to a reporter
yetfterday, that he had suffered with
kidney troubles and that be wee entirely
cured after two visits from Dr. Beard.
Ile had tried every remedy under the
sun and De...Beard was the only one
that afforded Moe
Policeman Chris. Biggerstaff says lie
was suffering Crow rheumatic paints in
lea lower limbo and that Dr. Beard re-
lieved tem in two Minutes. -Mr: Witty
also saes that the Doctor relieved him of
a severe pain In the back in a very short
ewe.
lit. Beard when in or city lest win-
ter visited Mrs. George 0. Thompson
regularly, and his magnetic treatment
hue been extraordinar4 beneficial to
her. Mrs. Thompson saps: I have suf-
fered much with severe neuralgia and
Dr. Beard entirely cured me and I have
return shoo.. Alen, MA elm-
mile treatment has relieved me of rheu-
matism and dernem. I have gained in
weight since he began his treatment,
and my general health is much improv-
ed. The treatment I received at his
hands also cured sue completely of indi-
gestion and I can now eat anything.
Mr. John Moayon says: I was suf-
fering terribly with rheumatism. I had
LO UR: minted to_get about. My cots-
sitttmsmi so bad that it pained me even
in langhe Dr. Beard treated me one
time anti in ten minutes 1 tembi walk
without crittehee 'or pains I coeshier
:his a remarkable cure.
His Desperate Struggle and
Row it Ended.
Just twenty-seven miles from the
classic city-of Athens, Ga., is located the
LI:riving little town of Maxey's, the red-
ideliee of Mr. Robert Ward, who has
just been released from a most perilote•
pretties/twee the particulare of which
fie Me. itonwented to give to the public.
He um,:. its i,1110,411:
M A 1ST'S, hILICTUOIMII Co., W.
July 9th, 1885.
Fur twelve or fourteen years 1 have
been a great sufferer from a terrible
form of blond poison which ran into the
secondary, end finally it was pronoun-
ced-a tertiary form. My head, face and
shoulders because almost a mass of cor-
ruption, and finally the disease began
eating away my skull bones. 'I became
so horribly repulsive that for three years
I actually refueled to let people see Me.
I used large quantities of most noted
blood remedies and applied to nearly all
physicians near use, but my condition
pontinued to grow worse, and all uld I
must surely die. My bones became the
seat of excruciating aches and pail's; my
nights were passed in misery; I was re-
duced in Mesh and strength; my kidneys
were terribly deranged, and lite because
a burden to me.
I chanced to see an advertisement of
B. B. B., and sent one dollar to W. C.
Birehmore & Co„ merchants of our
place, and they procured one bottle for
me. It was Until with decided benefit,
and when eight or ten bottles had been
used I was pronounced sound and well.
me, looking like a man lio had been
Hundreds of scars can ;ow be seen oil
mired mei-then reatored. My case was
well known in this county, and for the
benefit of others who may be similarly
affected, 1 think it my duty to give the
facts to the public, and to extend my
heartfelt thanks for so valuable a reme-
dy. I have been well over twelve
nuontlissand no return of the disease has
occurred. ROBERT IV • RD.
MAXIM'S, GA ...lel). le, les5.-We, the
imulersigned, know Mr. Robert Ward,
mil take pleaeure in baying that the
facts 111/0Vr 4'..aDAI by him are tree, and
that his %tees tele of the worst eases of
Motel Poisonitig we ever knew in our
county, and that he has been cured by
B. B. 11.-Botanic Blood Balm.
A. T. ilmonewiet, Merchant.
J. II. liSIGHT KU, M. D.
JOHN T. HART.
EGL
aloon • Saikion /fa Boarding Schee& tor Toursattoo•• The tall semiton opened on Monday, August
1111th,n0 awl will eonttnne 20 weeke.X1 itt teach-
er, Terms au heretofore. I or ...Alta ogues or
tutor:nation at y to
J.W; RUST,
Hopkinsville.AIVIES PARLIN







liy skillful and experienced artiste.
ALL AND SEE ME
















n.3138ellsetwees =::rgimia JOB WORK
The city of Evansville seeins to be' in
trouble. The fullowlisgexplaii•s the emcee:
At various times during the last fifteen
years Use city issued bonds to aid in the
building of railroads, wharves and other
hisprovetnenta And also - redemption
bonds, the toted amounteof them all be-
ing about $1.500,000, whites hi additiou
U) the scented interest now me 'omits to
about $1,800,000. The Interest was paid
regularly for ten years up to lese, when
further payment wius refused and suit
brought to enforce it. There were three
suits hi all. Auguetus D. Post and the
Portland Savings Bank, whose bowie
were issued 'eider similar eirenuestancee
anti conditions, each tioeight suit, as did
also Wm. H. Moulton, who holds $40,-
000 of the bonds issued for subscription
to the stock of Use Evansville, Hender-
son it Nashville am) the Evansville,
Cairo ut• *Paducah railroads. Pity meta
was resisted on the grounds (I) that the
railway company wail mu fOreigIl eorpora-
tion: (2) that the road 4+ not touch
Evansville, sad (3/ -that-1 6e subscrip-
tion was not made in accordant* with
the law-that is upon the petition of lite
resident freeholders. The judge over-
ruled all these point:sand decided against
the city. 
The Evansville Courier speaking of
the race for Congress in this district
akes hono
-
rable mention of several
gentlemen in the following wotds:
next Congressional race in the Second
Kentucky district promises to be in
every particular a memorable one. It is
a full year until the day ot election, but
we ayinpathize with- -the spirit that sets
to work early to canvass( an exceptional
field of candidates. The names of four
distinguished gentlemen are already m-
iler discussion in connection with the
place. lion. Polk Leftism], of Hopkins,
the present incuuibent. will offer for re-
election. lion. W. T. Ellis, of Davies's,
a lawyer of ability amd a speaker of
much foree, aspires to, the honor, as
does the Hon. J. A. McKenzie, of Chris-
tian, who three times repreeentel the
district in the louver house of Con
, W. E. Ceurtutee.
?I 114rTA, GA , 10.,. M5..-Mare are
:uses:Outset with A. T. Brightwell and
W. C. lirrelanorc whose names
appear above, anti take pleasure in as
I sag that they are gentlemen of tin oubt-
ed veracity and worthy of confidence in
any esaertion they may. make.
HOWARD it C N DLER,
Wholesale Druggists, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold eserywhere.
REMARKS.
If 13. 11.11. will cure such terrible cases
RS Vie.- al.', hi tn It
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Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A stannelk;Dennwratir organ.
Best tner offcreqi to nikerto•ers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W 011 be issued every Fritts% as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following ant the subscription rates of











Tri.Wockly in elute of 5
Tr -Weekly it% clubs of 10
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
QOM MARKET ST.— LOU WILL/. KY
DR. DARWIN BELL
lifters hi. pr,4es.o.nal seri ire. to the people of
llopkInsville and •leinity.









, Weekly in dolts of 3  $126
Weekly in clubs of 10  1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly hew Bra who
desire to change to the Tri- Weekly, ceases°
And receive is rredIL for al! unexpired time thee
them on the Weekly.
of all kinds promptly executed at this
ntliee at LOWEST PRICES and sails
faction guaranteed.
ress
with etnitlent ability,T6ut who three
years ago ivithdrew front national poli-
tics. Ile is now Secretary of State un-
der Goy. Knott. A suggestion of real
weight and merit is that of the name of
Hon. Henry C. Dixon, of Heliderson,
n
representing the comities of Henderson
and Union.
_ 
'the Christian World nays that the '
missionary work of the world now in- '
eludes 100 Nocietiee-a0 Americau And
50 European-which report _an_imainutiestabtut
'
from:Ausertea .6,203.2n from Europe.
The American societies report 475 or- 1
&lined miseloearies, 129 hay miseirma-
ries, 1,133 resettle. iniassionariee, 1,102 or-
dained 
I
native preachers, 10,936 other
native helpers, -and 248,1)7.0 counnuni-1
mete in churehee. conneetion with
the European smarties there are 1,750
ordained misodmariee, 249 lay niissionis-
_ries', 1,030 women iniseienaries, 1,241
ordained native preachere, 15,420 other
native helpers, and- 276,715 communi-
cants in churches. The tote! Protestant
inimionary ork of the worel tete there-
tore 2,755 ortinietel minden:cies, 2,162
women, 2,2-13 ordained weave _helpers,
and 744,784 minim:acmes in churches.
Ihese total, show a galii ever the pre-
ceding year of $656,350 in income. -IA
ordained missionarie.s, 70 _lay Mifitilonit-
ries, 140 women, 133 ordained natives,
3,637 native helpers, and 26,237 commu-
nicants.
STATE ELECTIONS!' TUE NEWS—
New York and Virginia
Both Democratic
BY 20,000 MAJORITY.
A Dieter...retie Lege-14111re is eireinla.
. Lot:mytu.e, KY., Nov. 4th. 10 A. 
N.HNJO 0 RUST cr. New Ere.
The returns; SO "far reetived indicate
that New York and Virginia have both
gone Democratic hy twenty thousand
atejority.
Governor Hill is re-elected In New
York, and Gen. Lee defeats Wise, in
Virginia,-(or Governor.
Tbs Viral/lie Legislature le also Dem-
ocratic:
111. Pi I kit 1A °ob.
Pewees& to the New Era.
Loteesvieue Kr., Nov. 4, 7 r. N.
New York entiorses the administra-
tiou and the principles of the Democrat-
ic party in the moist emphatic manner:
11111, V Geinocratie candidate for-over-
nor, has carried the State by not less
than fifteen thousand. His majority In
the city was nearly fifteen thousand,
and the returns from the Interior indi-
cates strotig gain over the Democratic
vote of 1881. The Empire State endorse
es the policy t f her distinguished son,
the Chief .Executive of the country.
Mugwump hypocrisy is buried tinder a
storm of ballots :cassteby practical men,
who recogisizing the impoetatice of last
years' election, are determined that
Demote:ale pricelples Bed pledges shah!
Lave he *a fair eet. T regular Repub-
pose-that any--and all cues--of----Blood
Diseases can be cured? We do not an-
nounce the cure of a man while be is at
home grOalling slid suffering with the
tlisegat. but all our certificates are words
of truth from those who have been cured
and can look you squarely in the face
and gay se. We cure in a shorter time,
with lees money and less medicine than
ever before known.
We will mail our "Book of Wonders"
free to anyone, filled with more astound-
ing Mine evidence than ever before pub-
Call on your druggist or address









Corner Vtorinia and Sprdigs Streets,
Hopkinaville. - • KY.
EVAINV111.1.1t & (`Jogrki.Tote DAIL• PACXET.
The Light Draught steamer
r• Maas ler MC El I ler .




Will leave It mile for I. annelton
exeept Sunday, st fl o'clock, • m,. making sure
eounections with the ().,K. &N. It. It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:10 p
excepted, and Owensboro at 5p.m.
SUNDAY TIN& CARD.
Leaves KtansvIlle  /a... sharp
Leave. Owensboro .  6p. is. sharp
Fare Boo, for round trip SS IMISSIIT, hint not
responsible for store. pa mhmod br the steward.
BY RN R8 ANYDEllt, Agents
For ereiset or prolate apply on board.
are not the salt. of the earths
and never since the Democratic party
went out of power in 1100 has there
been a moment when Detesocrecylneant
so much •s, It means oil
an hos-lett, tilde President, with a united
party Whine bins end the ermine:cc tied
the iy.4.111 , are with lein--that they un-
demand they appreciate him
end will, stand by Idni le hie efforts to
the principle., of the fathers In
soluihastering the Gevetienent. Net
New lurk atom has done tied, but
grand old r irginia, tint timelier of Preel-
dents, end of suttee, is redeemed.. Lee
is elected Gevernor I, y a majority that
may reach 7e0u0. lite Democrats will
have a two-thinie majority- in the linnet
awl Senate anti the evil star-of Mahone
StePaul is alarmed over prespekt, of a
small-pox epiJentle.. - -
Hog cokes it depleting droves In
Champaign coutity, Ill.
Vertilitsud Ward ham been pot to work
at stove tubunting at Sing Stile.
Ziwatti Moore, a slater, fell from the
steeple of a tihureis at Gaylen, 0-, and
was killed.
An unsueceao(ul attempt Was made to
mai:mil:ate the Republican Sher i neelect
of Freukliu county, 0.
The total lees by the fire at
is POMO°, with 418,000 he-ern:we. A
large number of firms are suft-rers.
According to Treasurer Jordan's new
method, the reduction In the public debt
during October wax over $13,1100,000.
The coal miners of the Akron ,'0.) dis-
trict have refused to work listless grant-
ee'. taresents per teuretKistoditi alerts.
Wood McKee, a young mats reeldieg
near Cy 'lathing, Ky., accidently shot
himself, probably fatally, while lona-
Mg.
The census of Kansas City, just com-
pleted, shows a population of 105,042 ex-
chtrive of suburbs. This is a gain of
about fifty per cent. since 1880.
The National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union re-elected the old of-
ficers, and paused a resolution indorsing
the National l'rohibitiou party.
Henry Ullery, a proininent farmer of
Cass county, intl. eloped with Miss
Mary Orem, his Meter-In-law. lie leff a
wife aud five young children destitute._
The constitutional amendment* abol-
isbing October elections in Ohio, and
changing the tertn4 of township officers
from one to three years, were carried.
The thirty-eight fraternity men of
KCIly1)11 College, huplieaved in the has-
ot David Krenticher, have been pan-
.
Sailed by the imposition of demerit
masks.
tarry firma manager of the stint-lid
Opera house at Dayton, O., and several
members of the Thompson Opera Com-
pany were arrested and lined tor giving
a performance on Sunday.
Several leading liquor and whoefirm.
beet( secretly drawing liquor from casks
in bonded warehouees for years past, the
roldsery of the revee:tes footing up '175,-
000.
Two cases 4.: t.k.)tn-CU106'.• live been
discovered anong eattle at Lam-aeter,
A rural friend who is dissatisfied with
the present prices of wheat and stock is
warmly in favor of holding a series'of
soldier's re-uion barbecues in every
county throughout the whole country.
lie says that at the Union county re-
union the veterans devoured 120 sheep
and shoats, with 1,200 loaves of bread,
40 baskets full of biscuit and rolls and
700 pounds of cake, and pickles ad lib's.'
itum. Multiply this rate of consump-
tion a few thotteand timed, and our
grumbling friend calculates that hogs
would bring six mutes by Chriettnas and-
wheat $150 per bushel. Try it.
The moet formidable objection being
urged against Dr. J. L. M. Curry, our
new Minister to Spain, le th it lie perte
his hair in the middle. It will be re-
mensbered that the great and grand
John Milton was guilty of the same mis-
demeanor, and John overshot his scene-
ore to such an extent that his piercing
eloquence did not touch their under-
standings. It is to be hoped however
that.the-worlde is-not too tow -raw lir.
Curry too high that they e ill fail to sup-
predate each other.
John Sherman has been spreading
himself of late,and an exchange sagely
remarks : "Generel Grant was for
peace because he fought and knew the
evils of war. Generel John Sherman is
for war becrause lie never knew what
war was, but knows the evils of peace.
There are soldiers and demagogues, and
of the former Grant led mittof the lat-
ter Joke Sherman is chief."
Rev. Dr. Joseph Cottrell fetid ag-
grieved at the way certain papers are
handling the name of Col. T. IL. Jones.
He thinks Col. Jones would
make a good Senator or Gover-
nor, or anything else In the gift of the
people. There are a great many people
who don't think Col. Jones is altogeth-
er a joke.
If Lord Tertnyson could hear what
the papers of the United States are say-
ing abottt his poem on "Vastness," and
worse still, Who could see the ridiculous
style in which they are printing it, he
would be willing to his head lit the
deserts sand and f••rever reuoussce met-
rical vomposiiiee.
Bow ling Green is Indignant at a tem-
perance lecturer who told his audience
"good night" once too often. :rite
Times calls hum is runlet] "who has the
wrong sow by the ear."
The Preskient has appointed G. Rue-
sell Rodman Poetmeeter at Frenkfort. Ii
R. Cook at ilentienton, and R. C. Spreck
at Madisonville.
611E MAIDS.
President tievithied Sets Apart Thurs-
day, November 1111;as a J,•(
•
osiakitgls hag fee the
Mattes. 
WaaMILIOTON, Nov. 3—The following
prielaination was loaned to-day by dm
President of the Unlike] States of Amer-
Ica:.
4,1 • law La St ATION —time Atnerican peo.
ple liaise always abundant cause to be
thttikfuai to Almighty God, whines
watchful care and guiding band have
beets manifested in every stage et their
natianel life, guarding and protecting
them in dine of peril and safety, leading
them in the hour of darkueiste and dan-
ger. It is fitting and proper that a till-
don thus fat ored milotild oil one day in
every year, for that purpose especially
appointed, publicly acknowledge the
goodness of God and return thanks to
Him fur all Ule gracious gifts.
Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, Fecal-
dela of the United Stages of America,
du hereby deoigisate and set apart l'hure-
day, the 20th (lay of November, instant,
KA a day of public thanksgiving and
prayer, anctdo invoke the observance of
the same by all the people of the land.
On that day let all secular business be
suspended, and let the people assemble
In their ueual places of worship, and
with prayer awl songs of praise devout-
ly testify their gratitude to the giver of
every geoul and perfect gift for all that
Ile has (lone for us in the year that has
past, for our preservation as a united
nation, and for our deliverance from the
shock and danger of political couvulsion,
for thebleseings of peace, and fut. our
safety and quiet while wars and rumors
of wars have agitated and affeceed other
nations of the earth, for our -.security
against the scourge of pestilence, which
in oilier lands hall elainied its dead by
thouesinde aril filled the streets with
mourners: fcr plentions crops which re-
Wari the labor of the husbandman and
ir.ereeese our nation's wealtie-and for the
emaeutmene throughout our borders-
which follows iu the train of prosperity
cmiii shundatice.
And let there also be on the day thus
set apart a reunloc of families sanctified
end chastened by tender memories and
associations, and let the masa inter-
course of Mende with p mein rem n
tlelICC renew tile ties of affection ard
strengthen the bonds of kindly feeling.
• And let es by :le seeans forget, while
we give thanks anti enjoy the comforts
whiels have ere wned cser lives, that tru-
ly great:fel 'hearts incline to deeds of
hag set in the gloom of an eternal night.
In the grilse -of Mugs( simper), in New
York will be laid the ft:ace-leg carcasses
of the party of Iteptilasicanieui 'Su Vir-
ginia, :MI for the two or either et'', them
there is no resurrection. It Imbed is
ritteit ogor Akkunt..4.4.6;11.e.11 
In the other States" where elections
were held the canvass had no particu-
lar significance as no strong efforts were
put forth by either party, but the sanie
good news of Democratic gains comes
front them. Even Iowa, that former
citadel of the Republicans, was for
awhile in doubt SO stiongly did the
Democrats come to the front to do their
duty. • Nowhere have losses been sus-
tallied by our party. It has done its
duty all along the tines and the sun
shines brightly on the President-his
administration-the party and the peo-
ple. RUSTIER WOOD.
This is the way the Republicans comi-
trivesl to win a victory in Virginia:
"for all republicans canvassers to in-
struct the negroes to go to the polls ou the
day (ti elerliuPi flair/ ARII/CD," and If any
"white democrat saki one word to him
about voting, KNOCK HIM DOWN OR
SHOOT II 1M I" Tide Is magnificent
advice to give to a people whose welfare
Is wmped up in the interest of the dom-
inant party. The prosperity of the tie-
groe is Identified with the prosperity of
the South. What helps the one helps
the other. A wisdom of transcendent
Import ought to overtake the colored
citizens of the South-to teach them that
the people, who give them their wages
-their livelyhooti, are their best friends.
This is being felt and realized by those •
who know the ultimate itood of the race,
anti we are glad to my that there are
numbers in Virginia and other Soothern
States who spern and sleet:rise such in-
cendiary advise anti are wisely willing
to stick close by their real and best
friends.
ordered the anituale killed, and proper reinembraisce of the poor will desuble the
pees athions taken -to prevent, a spread pleasure of our condition and render
the disease. ; Our pralee and thanksgiving more -ac-
The Rev. Thom- as- Tenutuit-died Non-
slay near IsIvensville, Ark. He was IltS7
years old. He represented Washington
countyeinethe Legislature in ISO, and
had been a Methodist tninister for nine-
ty years.'
The venerable Y. C. Johnson went to
Frankfort Tuesday to argue a ease that
had been on the docket for seventy
years, and he has been engaged in it for
nearly fifty years. It must be related to
the Iowa "calf case."
In Suety county, North Carolina, live
six men named Bird Snow, Ice Snow,
Hall Snow, Frost Snow, Deep Snow,
and More Snow, It Is scold day when,
etc.
Elepentest.
It was reported last evening that Mr.
Cutemitis, conductor on the L. it N.
railroad, eloped yesterday with the
daughter of a prominent judge in Nash-
ville. " The pair were expected here last
night.
et----e.
l'rol. W. J. White, et Duillse College.0 ceptable It: the sight of the Lord.
Pitteburg, is dangerously ill from poiecm, hone at the city of _Washington this
Bridget Morgami, hie cook, awl who was la slay of N-rivetrilmerr, one thousand eight
employed by-Emanitel Roy, whose
child was poisoned, is under arrest.-
Mary Allen. the nurse of De Roy's
child, was ceesvieted of the latter crime,
but suspicion new points to Bridget By the President. '1'. F. Bayard,
Morgan. Secretary Of State. •
Personal Ciia-rac-leris-tic-s -rei:Gererat (rotten Notes.
McClellan.
—Citorroa KY., Nov. S, 1885.
Editor New Zrali:
31r baa moved to George
Roger..' peeidenee and will open up a
grocery and saloon in a few days.
r Mrs. hart, from St. Charles', spent a
few days with the family of Julian BOX-
General McClellan was a man of moet
alitseieueseieite i tug.- ekishmegit smelt
in stature-rthe "Little Mac" of army
days an unbounded popularity with his'
soldiers-he was a marked figure in any
company. A splendid head poised on
stalwart shoulders, a classic and even hey this week•
noble face, a brilliant eye, a most frank Our saline are about the most 'sensitive
and animated expression when in son_ part of our anatomy, and by that means
versation, but the face in repose full of enable us to accurately locate the coal
thoughtful dignity-these personal scuttle while we are huoting around for
characteristics gave him an individuality &match of a cold, dark morning.
that ranked him first in almost any as- Master Mackey, little son of J. E.
sembly. Croft, has been quite sick for a few days
While abroad he was received with a but is now improving.
hopitality at the courts and other dis- Rev. J. B. Braly will preach at old
tinguielied circles of every capital of Petersburg Wednesday and Thursday
Europe lie visited stitch as has never been Make after 3rd Sunday in this month.
extended to an American with one ex- But one daily paper is received by
mall at our posts:Ace.ception--General Grant
General 31eCiellan was a most charm- Tom White has bought a half interest
ingeonversationaliet. Few well of his le the Sisk saw mill, near W. R. liel-
generation have had Foch wide and aleY'''
close acquaintance with foreiglin and Mies Lucy Williams, from 
Lafayette,
American polities, with literature, an- is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J01111 II. Kel-
dent and modern: with art, with the ly, In our town.
There are sixteen persons for eachtheories of religion, Christian and pa-
gen ; with history, with military affairs, dwelling house in the city of New 
York.
So when one man has Use jumping tooth-of couree, as lie, lie had i delightful
ache in that metropolis fiftecti othersmanner, unloosening to a degree and
gracious, and a peculiar quality of hu- have to lay awake ""a 
listen to him" re-
mor. lieve hill 
feelings and assist each other
hi finding resoluLions.As a raconteur lie was, perhaps, un-
A produce dealer who some. here al-rivaled by any American. this reten-
wars-regulates' his own charges at ournye memory was full of 'afield/mom:see
lintel and usually raises a stiff breezed,personal aiit-iiirquired front extensiv...
reading. lie lied, besides, that seiality with the s
which a great Frenchmen liesleclared to Mr* Solomon- Sundt retnnied to-tiny





in man or Woman-he was "an elottnenti 
Richard Smith, In Miese,sippl.
!teener." - 
Dr. J. W. Long had a veluable mule
General Idcelellen was a deeply relig- 
killed-by a train below Empire yester-
lous man, although his religion was con- 
day.
r. --Fide-bender, representing a
spieuoualy unobtrusive. lie fami- Clarksville tobacco firm, has rented Tom







S. m mngeents to buy tobacco in this sect-
ion. The firm will also buy and receive
at B. E. Parker's residence, near Mau-
lerrington. - - •-
Mr. Dabney Carey and wife, from
I Kirks:mime-111e, are visiting John H.
Myers and Mrs. Prousse near here.
hundred and eighty-five, and of the In-
depecdence of the United Stales, the
one hundred and tenth.
GROVER Ci,xvvL&ND.
Shipped by Express from Memphis
- to.nie SeVretary cif the Interior.
•
Meurets, Teem.. Nov. 2.-There was
shipped frow here to-night to Washing-
ton a little box, which Was ceretee to
. the express office by a mail messenger
boy. The contents, however, are ex-
pected to create a revolution in the tele-
phone service. They are the itlentkal
Reiss 4 Vanderweeed inetrumenta,
which were recently operated here to the
satisfaction of United States District
Attorney H. W. McCorry, and upon
which operations he basted the stilt
brought by him against the American
Bell Telephone Company to annul their
Relent. These icatruments will again
be brought into .ervioe at Washington
before Secretary Leiner, who will bear
the argument on the 9th hat. It is pro-
posed to demonstrate tint fart that the
principal upon which there lintrumenta
Ire constructed is practical, and that
they will tranamit and receive the hu-
man voice, which is the broad claim up-
on which the Bell has thus far defeated
all competitors.
BATTLE WITH KNIVES.
Cuteeno, Nov. 2.-At a Polish dance
at No. 999 James avenue, Met night, it
general row and a terrific light with
' knives took place. The hall we'. erteeel-
eat, and nearly every man iii the place
was armed with a knife. The women
tied, and the men fought it out among
themselves. When the police arrived
they found two men lying on the door
covered with blood. A large number of
partieipants Is the tight were cut, but
managed to escape. Thomas Heft,
twenty year.: of age, hail three cute
aboitt Unimak every one all inch long.
Angus* isnm bad threw eats on the
hetet, ton the left eheek bon., 06111
cut over the left eye, two on the left
hand, and one on the right. Ile was ta-
ken to the pollee station, where sesdeard
assistance has procured. La 'moat 1AI
Probably die. but Unit will moiler.
• .
recently In the Ninth Avelino ;Elevated • ti. T.11 weed .. 
.
rallrend for reusing locomotives by elec. New ;York attn.b, tr,r 481JALTEGLY
W. IA.. Clark. IA'. Zi
Intsatas Walla in, J. Vlb W. P. %Umtata, Judge.
V. I. Wa""• I's sr._... F,orrth Koala, I:, :pt.', Jul", 
oetetor anti
V. M. Fable:gib Tteekl. -- tottears.
It. W. Norweil, setv'y. tOVNTY eousT.
st.uxturamiss, a.m. 
51 
inkftist, J. 1). 
• rim Slumtay le ;rash month.
by 1401 311Littla 1.lku Otte of . s it
which- is vet y elrOligiy impregnattel elated mat ovatlena 11.1 Monday of each Tbarii mea443, IC Ucesesber min* ---ry -
to it „tor' - •
' It is not e k ow. tl -t  
Tioinkegiving Proelattiation. Ile calls ; Rtootell Voting is in oleseent related to possession. At any rue, the subject is awl it","e11 v 114, et"' 14eI • at'o'faoluet) MAY.
on the eitizens'of the country to observe
Thursdav, Nov. 26, as a day of thanks-.
giving and prayer. The Proclamation
begins with these cheering words; -The
American people have alwayA i‘buntlant-
cause to be thankful' to Almighty Ood,
whom watchful care and guiding hand
have been manifested in every stage of
their natural life, guiding anti protect-
priinary election to show the people olio tthat at leastItuti,000-liorsb` lb°Wer IS ill he that distinction' for the - great Vtil.on . 1:9N,11;..
really was the choke! of that county. If require' 411,0,4 (anal street,' . river, 
tolivit. con. r.7,s; to mr. ,_ 
an
"theme petty animositieo are eursed it will oft ,o,.. tar eat this eleotrie ptiwer he 
it I ' ft. m. Anreisten, lis...tist.r.
t .1.• roll', vilto :pent two years in, A laska ; `.1°iT,I ":',.... il,.; „.1 1...';' ..it sit ia Intimater to the party, ii ti it is gem from a eentral point?" rolleeting notterials for the last ',,...,.11ouss 1 ti. ,,,,r,-:•.-,,..,,,.. r.:_r.
--- ---to he-hi-pr.-I-that fro- Pottieltt--oott-i-441-- -Over tit area of two atia two and a 1.1111,18•S 11, tll - NOrit111. SOItIla 011e-tiliril i .1. ••=1..Ist.r1:.......-:-.7-•;.:.,:,:r:r.e.,ir
cious gentlenwta of -the party ill w--- lie half tailed witihnit a tor:Idle:al IthtA 44 mere waterilian the Mboissippi Pour,: i li",,Tri `,'•""i,,,'.',""i'i,4,',nwo,o„,,,
' able to brhige tite 411111e-tiny without a
°ver 23 to -40 Per eent• In other words. into tint Gulf of 31exico. The Ynken ' 1: •'•: i'') ;11.•,4•.,11.t..1111144'.:1 1- .-----11-
break in the ranks. "Alert' can he ree"v"roil no lairt"ent-- •It ! basin cemprisee the natio of Sett:lore .1:1%os-.1'f.S1:•,•.1•;;;';',.;1-...-.1!: $411ila1:-;.t.ara•
1,11,, .sai.,:tivine -1,,,,,:,,,,,, iiii:io, It Ii.of,_ thy Poll!. "q• kh.-:!v•••i- cr the 1011.1a1 ix,W-. .1 l'o•ka. ;i:iil in. !. to!.te r ile t;o0 tit,.i,-s'
., em„ :Ind thete  ,,,., of tottese, to shaft: ng ,;• it „:,1 it. w, ,,:t1;. m ,,,i, y ,....iituri,.„
-----ssir. s if Sherimin, I.ogao mid their toot;
Streams That P.eseett Coigne sod Ca. BEN Kt OIJINT SOCIETIES. J ;Israel . •The sweetie of the experitnoists utaao Hem! Features-A Meer of Ink. Jim 11.=oti . llementkawealUiX,Aitt4.
11.e Doom ef mt.-lax:rawer. - " LBS.
 .11111MIMMINIMMEMA•ss.
. )1 ithl;1:01{Y.1 GCAONTY LIRECTORY.CIRCUIT COURT.
t gut UM New Vert Mall alha Repress. First Watley tonne@ sod September.Judea-
111•11=••••=1•••
tricky hal a tePorter for Ole Vita witi A ittuttlxr of river* that car he found
E.:"ress to make ineuirices yesterday a
the elect ele company making the expert-
meets as to how far electricity has sit-
Witrxtentytte Lorna. KO. 11., A. r. • A. 11. joi,u Kopf „.
4). Jaenbs is the-posiand incumbent. freight- ideraft-ritr atela lifting about a
tw° a estereTeelepee 01 &Vit.. this great •P:ai lib 
Meets *laud Oh 1 burk.bo i mem+ month.
front .1:saStrOtl., overfill& pi awl changes it ;
C.'Atitlerson was the first and Charles time been t‘ileveS,..11111y • rtIlltliog . .
Ent,. There are al-o motors lit place to ' 1 ; : la f to sne 11, ief Cot:rut:10r.tau r.ter-beti ir, a question that has been ;44;„.'':  --
Thc l'ittero.diville convention did Itot mutt Ma tar.,e printiug-presses id Beek- ' emisi lerably disettestel in England of ] 1, • w,Crs.14. l'iwt coup 'el;',ro_;
started withini tt week. They are of ' se,„i„ r„,.„.,,t._, ,,,;,/,1„r„r, ,,1- ..tht,.!..,/ /,.11 ! ii..", ....4.i n..4.,:?.;;1 rrl,ev‘e-tt. I, i • 
Cu n Implements,result in harmony at Lett. Simpsen man sireet, a itioh a,-e expected to be • 4,/,,, years. John 11;:ilr, Prelate.
county welds Rodeo' to make the race  
• It. M. 11:,:rfkon, Itero, b.r.
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
YOU 0. 1IIST, - Editor.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proprietor.
sausicsai rT ION MATES.
Tr:-W sally Nem lirs, "on r, : 1.. So
•• •• as 1U0hetA. : Ill
• " Our. inotitit,-,
Weekly New nes, saeyear, In
..is tae@tio.
" mote h., :4!
t 11.11Teel.
*rtt Arelitly. In detour sea. :- - rot
•• Les. : 3 DO
In almost *sty atlas* poosselses retnarlothie
eliareeterist le whit+ nubile them to rink
ammo( the naterat eurloeltiee 44 the
Pur04,414 4406•614 Mid 14*a 001-1,$.4k the wsti44-. lit Aftgretip, for imownee, Were ;
immediate future eti the sa!;'-et. oa:t I is u suiuty atovipeo tetiteli tlos
tlot snottaoer el die evatipaity
419_11Woniel Wive lotely beeu
organized, all of which 11111.: tented
cetly. la dubs of ate • • : 1 13 their attention to the practical substitu-
•• •• tea, : 1°4 lion of 'electricity for steam hi various
- - - -warr-Trhyotilut Mit WhereVer
W• hare arranged IV its the imii.lisher. of -he Is used to obtain 23-horse power or itga,newepapere earned below ltk furuish the Tat,
eledrtelty 16 more economical. The fa-W etilLY Naar Eat and any or all of theta At
the following rate. .frve, of postage, to; sub. vantages are: a smaller epace &soupiest,
scribers: ttlitcla let n mike and no heat, and the
Ito a'ZICLLV NEW' Elt O. and Wis,s1.,,i t tact that the power can be turned on or
Weekly ILouisville - " stopped at will. l'here ft no holler re-Pan? 1..uisiville - - 11 5u
Dads Courier Jouruel . ii aa quired and no fire, as the potter is sup-
'Sunday t mailer Jourhat . - • ao
25 pled to the motor by wires from a erneW tot ty oursrr
Sliv"vklY .1"a""tio "'" 4" 1-12-4-tral etatistio on the saute principal thataruo.r.,' Journal. 1,11,1 li.t. - 3 sit
Weekly Marone.. Journal - - - 4 en gas or 'steam heat la eupplied•"
Weeklt New York sou - - 30„ "Where are these compattles toes-Harper's M.411.111y MAiouttie
.
the Anil that venture ipto
- 4 to "There is one in Masettelmeotts which "China's Sorroa" is the name that- oo  g se has already in operation a powtr-plout has 1;eett given to the great iloang
- r running a tlfty-horee-power generator, oho* 1 rn 1
- 3 33 rises .,, toe nyountaitis 'I'llibet
te It 41144triteatiog power to tweentet'e-u and folloesi otoulerfully eircultoue• 3 51..
ot, different euetouaers; among are ellittotel for 2,100 miles to the. sea. l'he
those using printing-presses, sewing- way-oat-dm:se of this 'nighty volume ofo,.
latter.tat: LI) - -
harpers It:tsar - -
ltarper's Young People -





bat 41r4lay CrIpuag Pout -
?Vets York &Agee -
t.ontury Magazine  
The t urrvut, t h.eagc, rotteltitiee, lathed, etc. t company 11%111.rr Illaktti lite river a et/list:1111 SIO.rt-t
tunsaU 
raKr8 1710V 113.1‘ "rdierost a tievood gollerattor, and of aux bey anti tlaitger, 'potent] of wealth
Detroit Free l'ress awl• ' New Era ss their distribution will be largely exten- to 17°7000,00o eeople. lithattitipg the ,4 ".'n,aturday Night and Nun Era
Our !Alt', slurs, and Nursery and New Er" 3 !Ira*, tItt tIrtlattlta for rtearIC IloWer iti let-atria plain t It is ktkOriti to
Lou if% Wtst31/..1t„ ru6traud New Lilt s te;
botitActrii rovs1.11:0 arm .'ew r-re the neighberhood being very great. In have sud I I • itaoged Its course ohm
:Spirit of the Farp aatt NEW Kra' • -1" thiocity there- IS sitb741tonotatty_winell_l-times. -It 1-144-WtSt-its--tiffil+1-11-- liver 4American Earlobe nail Kew Kra . 3 tle
su.cknian and Farmer and New has a Wood of front filly to. sixty-horse degrees of latitude each time, emptying.
Farm and Firess.le and New Era 3 '..t. power, Whielt will be started in a few its vast floods In ;tat:rent directions, and
semi- Week ty Post anti New Era 3s i.: days. It will supply from two to three- digging a 'kw cheomel for Ittielf a liere soot.. la titles, Hooted- t,
Itudiutitou Ilawteye arid New Era .
Dome and Farm and New Era, 2 63 horse power up to twenty. • The tito ecoeca o‘weielages had ;toot. It foot camk.illi,ri•N'tirceirlii.ili'tliti.Re'e"t•
 mend for this ht aireadrgreater than ex.- greatly eitaireed the physical eharat•ter Vt. wilmC:4!eleat•
T111,1tSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1SS5. pouted, and Cheat IIIIA Well delay in get- of a wide area, toning fertile regions stAfaseTtitee',or::-IrPer.
-  OPT Pertaisolon to plow the wires; tot- into a ;•antly e mite or making sitallowiJ•!'t_neleno.cuile.eier;_ 
. •
Scree Kentuckians/L.91;0-0/kt' honors- -der grotaiel. In "pr .e street there IA lakes of them, In whie'au..t1.1ng eau sail 1 John Young,,Cas.te,.
lily the Mission to Columbia. Richard an eleetric plant which has to: some la i I & i 1 1 1-"am o'er ft is hi 41,1•11 the power -of- Joho 110-1‘0•1: 41t111141.
SOCTIIIMN ILEPRESS.
It. W.'T,I,ba, Agent. (Mee tat IturiePvIne
Weer, near Male.
ClItIltell HILL ORANGE.
Oaken, Chureh Hill Grange Nu. !IA, P. of
U: Johu W. Met:et:gluey, W .11; Willis .t.
Ulass. W. 0; Alfred Wrillace..Leet urer, U. It.
Xing W. Nteward; B. II. Oweloy, W. Ariel
Steward; .1. D. I. lard >. . haiilain, k . t..
Clardy. W. Treasurer; A. M. !leery. W. Sucre.
taev ; 15'. II. Gate. W. G. is; Miss Sadie Watt.
Pant:ex; Jdau Pierce, Ceres: Mims 1.1,115
Owen. Fiera; Soo Lizzie Paukv. .‘ • it; Must
Penni k lardy, Librarian; J. Ihireli Walker,
Bum Areut.
C ISAY alt ANGY.. in the
fakers t 'risky tirange, No. 961, Y. et for offered
laii: Thos. L. Graham, 'W. IA.; 1.„ 4). Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Glren, Le,•turer; Jobe C.
Bexley. W Chaplaiti; Jae. J. kluart, Mr. Sten -
am; Waiter W A s't Steward; it. F.
Utvee„ W. T.reasurer; Winetua Henry, W. :sec-
ntary Chen. J &VINOD. W. ate - korper
Mrs. Jo. J. Stuart, Ceres; 'Mrs. Thos-Grabant,
Pomona; Mrs. Wittstust floury, Flora; Bre. E.
C. Ilronangh• Stewardess; John C. ItcoileY.
Moines/ Agent. Grange meets let and 31 Fri.
in each moath
We Have Now in Stock
togateea mid tweito--Ilorse power. It 1, us that the ltiJssisolpol con !lo ;oeger itUt,:M..td;r:t1 r.
zut a Democratic candidate for thoult &
judge and promisee bint 1,600 Insjority, Is pooessed to rttpl.11y exteed the distri- regtirt ris 11.1:'Z•44st I sir tsti I..: sato :Loon.
ohne Butler county- proposes to hold a lettion of this power,, it ..1'011,11C e4t-iolaieti I North A inerlean eontinent. They eta ii c,111:Is'rt Nii, ,40, NitillT8 OF
1 1 .1 . al• +1. 1,  1 Ali
11,4 I -
-
eon-end:1g the South are true it is a belting "1 ""Y. is).• it tyl'o vit!o! " hiTe uu-r vtr
iii I 
v 
aontierfill country., They elajet Yea "" cjtri•/ i.t-Ler• Is orvol "'; high eay ;hi!. the 111te-
W itill1•11! frk....o71 Au great as ta 11:i- , ri, r of
that the '4. hale country le torn anti ;Us- .t ace ',slit-col to hay,.
trocted Ito race dissensions, labor vio- 11"-'1th-ik• cross:.•.1 It. • to :his eolitine•nt.
oporessed, the minority ruthless- 111." 
hut I' the .gru"te'4 .% oil • A tory .:t - ; Ote %Vete,
It overriding orie poor majority ot the key" "e"." clè 1" •̀• P"wer . if 'H .1 a sills1.1.8111,1
ballot-box aid elsewhere, and still a ith ' a la• L' 4)7 et-4 '11 )nisk , stream, ttleam :'-t1 ,11
iii Lii e the stealth 
„the_ %,,nth .i.roa. /  at Errtlfe•l. WAlf..±i;. itawid on a l'otek ditto. 'fiemell it - . •
t reaped in feu( y,•ars over t S00-,000,000.
u-i
 "111'-'` whIc" "'us r'a Or:" *iii:dert thrvrit.;i: '
II anarchy produces such results, it Is it
vastly bettor form of gu4ertonetit than
that of. Chichi:tad, New York or title-
agt.
The ittectitt,g of the Stunhortschted I to
gnaw at Princeton, Nev. 10-12,' rrOirt-
lees to lo•falp iotereating sty-Z.110H of deo
itelsor-sfeol.ere ie the State
have been invited to dio 116,4 1111VI*4--..11.g
ttitles. The foliewing suggestion,- 1:i1V.•
been utlezeti _by the co-4'1101-e commit-
tee: Every one that will attend will be
entitled to seats as delegates. We trust
every pastor and S. S. worker will az-
, tend; 1111:Ig your Itibles tiosre:
_Britur itencil anti intenoran- le
dum book. 'foie doe ti the-. thottolite oabi,
yorrget and put them boo preetioe in 2:„, tt
your school.
The Philadelphia TOtt•-s says: "Ate -4
and beyotel the declarations of atty par-
ty stand the character and ability ot
party ioutiii.ve-.." Quite as----frtcptentir
do tbose booted quelities stahd la loa-
the party 1!et 1111'w:ions. It is a it:.!,.py
vetnist Eievattel road, tot a grade of :et) vo:111,1,., of s „:„.y . the ..4.
fet-t "it t,ite rhim hortli of the 1:4.r
weight ever knalt-,I 'he itoo r,
'.°ii"-i• hacr ,Yostoll the InAoy- fr:4.1 the 1:.,liatt e.511.
.4re not 1/1 1111111J1014', au--h ecceit :ng its V, ,•\ 1 4.-tI
11,...4..t 4.to o'er oftlt:_i,tii.lotit of the
utlier, the only
t r.1:11 • ''f •Il !". '!.,• Ns. I
:lb t ,,,„
1,
• , ;1  their r.1,1• ss 11 1 . y 1 ,• t :
lat.o. .1 site, ia! few -tot' i- tin." :-cs; 3 .
like - .tiis art :tot it sed, as :loy ,tt.* ..,, io ..,
isr,.••r , by. Titer.- I- o uly .1  ej. ,%
Linty of exit'. eo, tie. torsion te ttoat ..ee 114: "s)71 I
• `••'.11..; , ri:
iii iIuil thici. is ....L.s.... • !.. t \
iston from
Aloud_ °pie.
1: EN 0:7 ill. -k.111-..4.
. I he lim.eitin to !zest,: to Tchoc...
• SC. Is S.P. C.
1" C 
I.- v.:- 11, Prelat..
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tile advat.ced. is a sal late that
are Lou fretiataitly elected ou platforn.-
that, to them, means a hollow nOUllt1 it,
catch votes, and seldom is it that tlic
elected intends to put into practical tee
eration the pretenses whieli he panolto
before the public. glorious Sail-ate -
of this rule is seen in Pritsident 1 leve-
land,-a Marl 4411,4-1i488pti•ht.1111S huts ON\
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_character to execute them.
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AT SUCH LOW PRIA'S
A's Can Now be Obtained  
At %In°. T. Wright's.
Pall and Winter Sink!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price. 
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
•
it to Its,. tn.srLet. am) UV parasite
To Save You Money
on yotz T1 sss in the nits
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
noma and t,-3, me. • : • II




1. Embracing all of the Latest.Novelties, and they
Oil are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A Intl and iamnplete live of
BOOTS & ShOES,
et: I t Nis 00111.
GEO. W. OM, ppr--07 :Bat Make & Lowest Lees.
"SAVE MONEY"
AMPLE A.,CcOMODATIONs lah....-mottg) etrvre cooniiinical man, and you "-on Sate liy
. CON VIENTL1 LOCATE DI U my store for anything in my
JOHNURIGIrr.
at t. talon bites) to let - -
Teams and Vehicles. * 
1.40'CCT I
BRIDGE STREET, neat to lie Iltelut)•
=:). Mc1=52-1=01NT,
--DEALER IN-
Books, Stationery and Notions,
ihutsc-ranni.amg ls,-Piethre 1.rottme, Oil Paintings, Moubltnes aud all the latest
1NT 0 'T.f ir X X 8.
RIOEMIRS I Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.I music and Musical Instruments.
- I keep ron-t •
hand Hale's 4,13.1 I.111
man* ̀son**
A. II. Anderson, PI4NOSand the celebrated
6troct. Miller Organ
survivor td• Partine"..!,'s t.. : tio,y Iw o, :11:r; ,kt 11 1,et.f.,. Pitt ‘`D. Pit %.1-1.m PLO,. N". F. A plucky eitieen of ilnirAlo claim. that
_ he hap solved tile problem el- aerial nav-
plan is unioue and llighly
i I-te"ientifie, and the only question of pres-
sing import:owe is "a ill it work?" Au
- -Idea 44-414e-Pla44-took ise-gutotote-cood-obts--ie
folios% log : "The new -ystent of oteiti
_tranolt.consiets of a eontitmous series of
balloons. anchored - to the ground, ad-
justably as to height, .with a wire cattle
stretched front one to the other. Along
this cable ears are made to travel by
the always reliable nottor-gravitation.
The courageouo passenger enters the
car from a convenient housetop or dc-
voted statical, after which the anchor
rope is paid out, and the balloon allow-
ed to rise high enough to makethe ca-
bie between it ailki the next ballOon an
Inclined plane, down which the car
M. • :- 2,1 lo 1 It!, TI!eintat • in • arts month in Betivern • vrt an.I Rusv.ellvIlle, keeps a fell 
Also'Ainf.nt.lriuliunil,enct.sin.t11. Y...eau.. . I is. H. 11..ti P..-1.-11 -. "ht.. i..• . otirt street. sliwk ofittbi b !,•••,1 tip- ,,i,:i.i,,,, i- ‘74-1--., ti,i.s.n. W. Carrie Ranks, Id. P;




:, ..,". ,.: ; 8:"..;''1.:1•sk••'.1:1.i.'.1t":"3M. to so. moo, u. o. o.
' -"r•oes._.O1 tti i- et -  : tr Or.  Si...' ,i,„.;:i i.,..ii, ,,,, 11,,i,i..,, , :I.,,,i •.s.. s.- -... I ". 11:111 Main strts•t. Charles a loch he sr lis at the lowest is.sible "pricer:. and
. ' i . 5, .-, . v. , „an, Gray. v, us, 1;, w. woo., Invdel, tits friends and the public to rill and 
.,1 s. Vi iliLiNi...,,,,, ,•,„1;,t.• .,. - it ,.,11 t. lark N. F. swe him.
nut. , 11.; NO. 1307, G. N. O.1 I• t /1 41F
1011101 1111o1 t•Xl,i .1', .1. 114 Mit in Mect. I. t a ; 1 Wedne,tay nights or each
Johnson, N. It 1 (.; IL Runic P. S.usity I At•ii•t.iii found 13 big oil notch.
84.1 4: bet w•on- two fiat solii's •t nit
edge ise. 'file arms a ere crossed town
the brt ast LI one el' the hand; was a
, stone pie her or a titer bowl, anti sluts ad
his neck was aepuntber of beads. 'Elie-
-keleton watt only about three hot in
belgth anti .tise teeth sietwed that:itlie-
ittliged to an aged' peTeem• That this
oeintry o as inhabited by a race of in-
CHL IL HES.
4 PI IST hell—Maui street, W.V. J. N.
Pre-I ridge, isaotor. solidity School every Sun-
morion z. Prayer aiecting every Wednes-
d13neartesTminsg,s. (.11111.1-11 street, Re•.
N us. Marsh 3, paat:sr. sonde) School every
Nowlay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
, iuneo.,Inei4e.tnclii,n,,E.FionocReettler _services Sunday
111. E. I hiir.h. Ns, brine street-Rev.
Ed tlottortily .1 r s • •
tatorrtnit 10111 V% ening . ..1.11,111f Sehool every
:stool, snot-noir Pralsr meeting every





Lisa% strders lot IllOre.
Call and see me.
• Great Barg:tine offered
in Fall and tiol:.lay
Goods.
Chas. McKee & Co.
•A 111,11.. kl P.1.1 1'1' It t:1:, IN --
A FIRST-CLASS BAR t STAPLE AND FANCY
" i" " "" .-1ECCOC101:1•3(31B!
Brandies, Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
coasts at great spet•ti. At ihe peat bal. ' t telbgeet 1,4 opt,- ottetp:t. Ito tioder4lood & Tobacco
• Itielkieti planet'.
lion. Richard 1•.- Spoltorti awl I.i, ay.
coutplished lIerriet l'reseett Sietf-
; ford, Lave been itlaced above a-ant to-
. the em-rons 1 0;
_.,_, ,. 1101111'11k illg a the arta amiecietwes--pri-. Prio-hi,•thr-litS1 1.-hustris.,,oettrern Atinrantrty)— ran Btu a,. .. he t.„,t,loon gallon tire operation is-repeated, - frie„,1, "..imbas w. pierce, a Topsfleet. . , t t• 1 'Nash% 1'4 .1:.- {ter. W. t.. K.turne. partor. Reg-
so that the line becomes a succeitsion of Mr. epotford is one of Mr. nerve's exe- 
to to the coming of toe I nutans, t tere is tiler S1.1-11..s., vierv sunday in..rning4 at' 11 Flour, lincon, Lard, \tell '4•11t, Ite.
cutors. i 1- ; mutt, ' :- . ' y a .1i
Gen. low Wallace say ".C,1 the
time l etas l_itivernor Nese. ...,oi, :rio,
carried a fl0 That
kind b. • nst. 4;604 to hold tip yonr
han.I, Nylt,11 as the floe-L:44W gaiLL these-
31r.. 'Spurgeon tivolaree that be has
been practieing vegetarianism for the
au abundance of evidence. Tile mem- t B./11140108 at 7:10 P. B. . whiny
• loe-r. of int! hist otaral eot-it-ty -keit" • tneettee toe:re Weetnes.tv:- erelong.
Preeident Cleveland Into 'semi(' his , g ) " its John to this opinion from, et ideitee in their First Presio Wrist: ; lisreh—cortk.r Liberty
Ing them in time of peril, and safely
leading them in the hours of derkness ,
and danger. It Is fitting and proper
that a nation thus favored 4411241 on
one day In every year for that ,porpiire
especially appeffiDMIntIVIT ieltnowl- 1
edge the goodness of God and return
thanks to him for all hi@ gracious gifts. !
of llopkinaville slitaild on this day re-
turn thanks to the Giver of all good gift(
for the peace and prosperity that has
been with us during the past year.
With iron, while the other, meandering u."1114t lad assist.M. Y. Thomas Rod.
through 0 peat marsh, imbibes gallit-
iiLL "Litterile been written will' • •
this compound of iron and galik acid
vihlett mike to form the little ri vor. In
there le a river which, by 341-
mixture v. ith sulphuric acid, becotnee no I
sour that it Is a pproptisuly • named Rio'
de V inagre, or Vinegar river. Many 1
varieties of tish atetund in the large Is now full of all goods in his line. His 
purcha-
Orutige s it t r South .% frier: mai I the ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
'river owes through a rot ky region eon-
11.0 , Linder, Trees.
I ,etrieh, Are', •
!:. erolsr. Gulp!.
, I NuNnv 4. • were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
water 'staid to Le poisonous atel to kill 
history of Hopkinsville has there beentainting copper urns, 1,0044 %Welt the
*
To the room lately
art .'RerriOvirOCL..'"?"".w."-4
W. P. WIPtiere revel:41nm tge.
nature 149.8 Iiirlie.1 tido It Is Ow.' I l'•••••••""u" ur" rouNIMoncitor ItaDebisber
Iht.*:,a., •
1 A. 1, 1.• 14111..est1 t. ent .tok
v f 
°Can COURT UF 1.41110. argains. Bargains.11. wing', 5.1 Y. It. arbreea Jr., CountyJulie W. iliodtlettt Couaty '• ri
any time by put L wady Clerk.
-11n19111IiirrLIJI-ITITY WUHAN
luau. P.; It J. W.
rtitrter., Wre
est-err:1.4,s.; Cokep. J.
I. I. ft .:Comp
ii.11.  s.t.ous. P 8
touip. Itry art Ilopuer.
IL .; t omp. B. M.
Andersom ill. al V;
Font it. LI. rairleligh,
G. M. at V. Comp.
Aberathy, U.
1.1-t V.:
rm. I'. tVils.reis. Sentinel.
ii
Sr. ht. II. W. stune: 11. C.
" ̀• Hunter Wood, (imeeralt,-Ime
Tboine Itduten, Ca pt. tell.
George l'oindexter, Prelatic.
S. L. Salter, Sen. W
F. L. Walk*. Jr. W.
Skerritt„gi'd Ur.
IL B. Ss. Br.
:I. II .1bernutls), IVarder
.1. W. Pritchett, 'Treasurer.
If ,trictrich. Recorder.
Lander, of G,-
IROY AL A A N HOPAINSV 1.1.11C COHN
1, IL, NO. 354.
MIJA,VON COL NCII.Nts.st MEND:4




The largeta Meek of
Muzzle &Breech Lpading
SHOT
Pntol:"  •• I - I ill. Montle In
Past Inkriitits, and is "Lot only
living, but lively." The abstinence is,
believed to have been coMptilsory.
William K. % antlerbilt has not been
to church for lour years, and it is said
, that Jay Gould hasn't heard a sermon
for an even greater length of time.
Both might change-their record with
benefit to themselves.
Mort Burns, the poet. To be more
explicit, he is a great-itratitittepliew 14
the Scotch bard. The Rev. John Rus-
sell, after whom Mr. Young was named,
was a eousin of Borns and paotor of the
Burns family, who were strict followelsa,
of the eeverest form of the covenanted
faith.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart is credited with
ingenious charity in employing a num-
ber of poor women to clean her Marble
palaee daily. They work four hours
and receive $2 50 each. Other %omen
! eru-pleti to clean sliver at $3 a day and
RiCli who brush the statuary get $5 per
day. 'fbette latter are said to be old
sculptors past other of earning a
%only of atientitie investigation.
His Threat Wa. Cut.
II Ft.*,, Nov. I.-Win. Midi-
..gtentered a cabin in which two nogrocs
named Mosel. Whittington and Lewis
• Williams liveti; found Whittington set-
ting on the hearth. his In-ad aerosol lila
knees. his throat lett front east to ear,
dead. Some children, reports having seen
%Villains indict time wounds. Willi:4We
has fled.
. _
A Sioux Indian minted Tao Strike
entered the ohice ol the .) Valentine
Dak, Blade the other day and as-
1.0.1 7 o'clock, p. .n. Se bath nehool at 9
a. M. Prayer meeting Weduoslay
,•tr•ning.
cur 1,,.1,, 1.5114-1i--Na•Irt ille streets-Itev. Rh'.Pectin. otietor. ILegnisr astvions every Sun-
••.ziy working at 10 o'clock.
Cnintierlan.1 Presbyterian Chorvh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, ',wane., Regular servict, each Sab-
i bath at 11 o'clock and lose. Sabbath School
if U:tri each Sabbath morning l'ray er meet:lig
on Thuradatyliei,vening 1:10
etira17:51'ilter.tor'hlt;tguliallr atv.a
ker.to eirven o'clock, A.-M., and %SO o'clock




it.laanseehdly fitting that the people liVing- stinted a "warlike attitude. - editor
• 
got ready for an Indian outbreak. but ripendot Tit,olay arid k'relay, excer p ySIClall and Surgeon
gipp- \kr trep the hest brand* -,1 Robertson and Lineoln County. Tennessee, Whiskies.'Servlves vier3 • undatat 11 o'clock,  Mona. v1 Italttid. Nelson and Anderson t onnty. Kentucky. Whiskies, and Domestic Will
C. A. Champlin,
Attornod and Counsellor at Law,
A !Wive over Planters Bank,
HoPkinsville, - - - - Zy.
.1. ill
GUNS,
All the Latest Style Drinks!
s stillfol
A. H. ANDERSON.
S 11 Jolts no..ourt..1a.-
THE FELANDS,
--- LI. F:
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White'Oats,
Oat 2•,:teo.1 CracIted. "V.7"2a.eo.t.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
From three-fourths to four-fifths of was agreeably disappointed when Mr.
Use births in Dakota at prty,ent arc of the Two Strike threw down a $10- gold piece
female sex. • to pay1for a yeii•A's subicription.
emelt Tattberam (hut-h—
.L,
•kwellville Street-Rev." Prang , Attorneys at Law,- . firrien. pastor. Regular servires at 10:30 A.
Bun the and and 4th Pundaye In eaeh month. pr., twit in all the eour.s af this Coin -
o'clock.
lhaviday-sehool every Monday morning at 91 memo vs:tn.I .0,, ,. U-- nut Block.
Liberty Street Freeman's floipel.C. M. It ,
Church., II. A „Stewart. pastor; sunday School
all 5. tn.; aeltinecvery nundey Morton at
II a.„ in an. at night Prayer meeting ed-.
iseeslay night. Clara meeting Friday night.
• ^110•11•UPPVII 5.11 1'118 .. I' mooi I -
vacation, from a. no. 't'-ree to a
pawls or the Hopkins% Public Rehools al, ers





011ice-Nlaiit Street. over K. W. lien-
deroon's groverv.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
T. niorti
I AM GOING TO SELL
•te*;1$'111.7..ar
ea.
MAIN STREET, HQPKINSVILLE, KY.
I • • 4 •
Highest Prices Paid For Cauntry Produce.
Also
I it II 55..1, M Fl; W It AtistiALE





T. It, IIA NCO( E. Saleroom.,
W. J. ELI , Reek -Ket•;,er
HopkInsville, Ky.,
ItSiltolt '• .
W. K. RAC:8VA I.E. nale_onan.
S4., OR tPER, lbs11, Ke.•per.
epevial altentiou to sampling and wiling Tobacco. 1 11,. red ad% anises inside on com,gliments.
afr•All toharee Disarm' unless we have written instructions to the contrary. .1 onf,,rtsible
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tumbling in a sea ways All passenger
ships should be unsinkable. They should
have longitudinal divisions running the
whole length of the ship, through en-
Dairy 
jackets have plaits, short country weeps 10 toll
b They are double-breasted, and 




ship bulkheads in such small divisions as 30- have ne frImminge nave the large but- Creaelery ..
would render their sinking impoesible.
tows lit • extend diagonally front the
Their strength should be properly test-
ers to the waist line, widening
ed. The whole thing is only a matter of
thence to the lower etlge. e
money. An unsinkable ship is entirely
and woolen jersey stockinet hate
ftere-lbW. She would, of course, be obi*.
eiltlea._ They are niade_mer -eir to hiiiei r%-r-ri rieii.-Thef-WOull he
fel ape, but being much dearer than
gator leather hats, with plinth 
could he carried, and yards done array
a great advantage, as a total breakdown
•
would be nearly impogaible. I.ight masts
Clear .
straights ..
. 4.,:i to 5 c.






Salt, hanawa, bushels, -
Salt Emmaus. 7 bushels,
Lake, very w-hit, - - 1,66
Potatoes, math per bushel, (aced) - 75
sweet, ecarce. perbushel, 75
Maelerel, Not. prr kit, - 75(41,25












la :natter ot millimetre, it is ketone Lind Kent .!own rapidly mei then eivenced.
Mday by Many • ...In Ana) lull With .
‘,1 a taalithed rid u st was (ousel by spinelessly iu tees ot U.e 
Not hese ing hum his siege the broker
sold the uteek at a . great *mottle*. It, tour mine, of Kimberley, in ti.e CapeRev ire never at coat as thlai pour earte's
sit Li^t ietently appeuted that the telegramCuloily. /Mettle Afrkete" -Pry rune,
What I but a trouble of entitle Ow glean' it Is said • that. ill Julie or July lied loch tiditemitted to the Kentucky
ad insets minuet of suns • 0t last year UDC of the suivellittual OM Milos, but had not been delivered. The
la sole. low_agawaghnini.4.-.1•10.1dnia Ctitat Of that 1:4114,0111.1thalaat Conaianati,..494-3:111,11411I1Of litleil the tenseauty for the Leta
..• 11.0Uni'd by the wise: the Kimberley mitts found the stone, he haul et. tamed.' lie alleged that it the
t oleen,loot min hi.. own in I 1.01M- I ,and being exemptfrom search, tarried message had been delivered to him heat of luta upon lies
I It lloillgli llie searching-house wipers. %mild lid vr remitted a Margin etillieielit
lob or all 1 ut loot au the gli.oin of • calved alitl SOW it to four irregular deal- t(ii iat:Velit llie rtork from being eiterin
ere tor #1,-400_, _ !wore keying um, Meld, or lie would have ordered its eale
province the new Meilen' had a night of at the beginning of the declinc•
drinking and gambling, which ended In The court holds that he cannot recov-
er, fur the reason that the loos was too
remote sad too uncertain it consequence
of the company's negligence. It says:
"If the complainant had received the
dispatch he might or might nut have
acted upon it. As well might A claim
from Cape Colony of 1.1 per cent., but the stakes in a race i a railroad vom-
it appears that this stone elm smuggled Pan)* because a delay of_ Its truth pre-
owe et.rpee collo at laett ?tit °ides_ colony by a passenger on the tented hia itnts, from arriviog at the
swallowed in vaidnora, hit lo 'deice, drowned man eterener and brought to Loudon,. race lit time to take part In it, altheugh
le the 'leer, of a ineituinglor past If there he might not-have beaten. The„. where he presentation at Hatton Gar-
ter Salvation Army, the sixth to
lobe
• coneequence which resulted to the plain-.fourth statiza Is supposed to re- den created a great sensation. .
the Pull Mall Gazette exposures.
that darken tho reheols;
a bunch of all-heal in her hand fut.
/Ord uvrio her :411 lekoou of fools
Stately iiari•••••iai. valor in battle. glurioua manila
of dud fleet two of them beetmeing its owners instead
ismoh fir the right Callbe, (0(0111 for the wrolii of four. The two owners eecaped the
mese, trempeteof tory. groa of defeat. Keret pullets and reached Capetown,
faros-case thed in hit mother's oak, and where they found a dealer who readily
'Merit • -siting the martyr aflame. I aid them $95,000 for the stone. ThereThraldom ,.• walks with the balmier of free-




AY, NO1'ItkillER 8, 1885.
TIN LargOrsi DIatuund 1,1 the World. .11 Point in Telegraph Law.
Manntacturag Jewelt-r -New 1..wii llerrld.
Our Amsterdam correspondent tells A ,pusetiou of practleal insert:se tat tiro-
the story of the inarneuse African tila- ken' bed their enstentere Is dm 1•1•11 in
tumid-weighing 457 karate In the rough an opinion just reported ot the Kee-
-- - • - - -- ------ -- -wheel is le progress or !,,,b,x ,..it, by tacky Court of Appe&io. A broker in
4 ASTNESS(4. Jalopies Mete, kenr, (.I the largest Chi. New "'Stork telegrapeeti a client in hen-
, mond-eaters of that cite'. The clews Is Lucky ehat 111.' il,:c. nought certain stocks
, - slitias - Illagkzins Poeta ; eald to have a eotee)shst c trioile 1,;4t0i y, tn. iik am., Ili. t. Ti.- next das the stuck
a 
;..;;Amr di: ok glut*, sislui atter assay awl though Its estset birthplace le only begau to decline. For several days it
uratt
does, .44.•1 reeks not to ruin a realm In her
new
What le (tall if we tig of us coil but in tieing our
tiff era not the °military result of theA former resident of the Cape Mines
managed to form a company of eight failure to deliver the message in quest-
,  persons, who bought the stone between tin", and ile"re can lint be supPese'l
them for $225,000 cash, on condition that have been in contemplation when' the
company undertook to transmit it."the seller should receive a ninth share
of the eventual profits. The real -value
of the stone has been estimated at Lon-
don at above $1,000,000. According to
tho rules Of Veluation of the famous
ilavernier diamond, its value would be
$1,160,980. The correspondent says
that the art of diamond polishing exist-
ing In Amsterdam for more than three
centuries has been brought to such per-
fection that it Is expected that this stone
weighing in the rough 457 karats (and
said to be whiter and purer than-any of
its historical predecessors) win bee and 'lippy,' who are cowards at heart,
work much less titan other famous I because lie knows if he gets into trouble
settee, awl It has every chance of re_ i lie has only to yell 'Police!' to get out
maining the largest and finest diamond of trouble. But. these Texas fellows
have no restraint whatever. Why, a
few years ago I was on a *ailing vessel
Matchless. In the Guilt of Mexico, when a couple of
fellows from the east were playing cards
The eminent linguist, Elliot Burritt, with a Texas man and cheated him out
made a tollimme calculation of the time of $30. lie didn't say a word, but kept
tat might be saved by drop-plug the right on ploy -Micas- if he saw nothIn
ittie-q-letiperififoits letters Willi-lig and until they grew careless and cheated•
pril Ilia cetlitiato id •forgottoti, as openly. Then he Mee up, pulled a big
suds things Usually are. But another revolver and shot them both dead."
.w style of dress goods has. a gui- calculator, an Engliehman, lia6 promul-
latent over it contrasting color. gated an economical problem of another Experlments„Witk a Life-Jacket.
fel wooden beads of every size suet, based not upon what might be, but
Mr arc used for trimming dresses, _what is. Ills estitnatett are for the Brit- 
liteago Journal
e and holiness. bib Klee, and any reader of" the Ledger 
Mr William Jackson has Ink& some
intereeting experiments at Ryde of his
esit dress fabrics, embroidered etatletleallY inclined may adapt the cal- new life-jacket. It consists of cork cut
with 'issel and with (rise palm leaves, culation to the United States. It is as- in thin strips, rendering it so flexible
• Act .klian is again a favorite trim- 
mined that before 1833 the same de-
num& for light as now existed. The 
that it can be adapted, after being inter-
woven with wool, cotton or silk, to the
and al with silk cord, are novelties.
average daily consumption of-matches isming manufacture of clothing.' men
calculated at eight to a person. The 
were dreesed iniacketa of thinutann4cfCant l'it-liuir -beer ext•emling-
dieterbox could have supptitel the (Te- 
ture, while a third was dressed in clothesly lint 'tripes. . 
mend under the most favorable condi-ire]. '..4-collars with crutcheted lace dons by an expenditure of one quarter adipted for wear by ladies. All three
half 41. etre are worn u ith different of an hour daily. The Lucifer match 
were pushed into the sea from the head
of the pier, but the material kept them
afloat without the slightest effort.
to
Minor Faahloa Note*.
etwitit designs in broad braideet
tering Skirts awl narrower de-
r tanners are noveltiett.
tine pattereA are in high favor.
woolen gootle are made tip with
of the saute material, with ex-
ly fine stripes of temente at wide
Is. The ends of the slashes ro-
e stripes, but In' greater breadth,
Hug with (rise stripes.
y jackets have plush vests, the
combination being seal brown
est of golden plush.
ties jitekete are double-breasted,
ed %ekes naval Inatome the collate
a goldlichor in either corner.
t-fitting Jackets of home-
e worn with any-meat e
velvets anti ve '11E. are
Ireit'S frocks are trimmed ebb,
tete is of braid. 





A goeisiper Kays: "Sergeant Devoe,
of the police department, talking the
other .day, said to me: "There is a
great deal of talk about New York
"toughs,' but they are literally nowhere
compared to Texas 'toughs.' You see
we have the 'toughs' under control
here. They are constantly repressed.
Many a man in New York is 'cheeky'
wowileuesear' 









Repairs Promptly littf3nnied to.
 Candies and Canned Goods,
notEt,i2ni. tXt
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
lee :al
oelei. -
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
lIkTeNmrss Debipcst.
We keep a rine selection of Periodical Literature sal furnish the daily papers regularly. Our
Op Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasses,
Bakery is the best in the city. fresh bread always on hand and delivered free at any point. Call
f . W are prepare, to turnieh  the beatunality of guodaa5lhatchwest prices-
. ci in •-tore, an i • -imal atiento n ..iven 1.. t• aint sal
ior •• - scut quarters 1...r iLiiint.cre. Si: 1 us your W n Al






BOW I het..., W.111 gold, jet 
Nene
that the latter has an economy of seveu- "le". : "48.25
ornani las, are matte tip with silk. neti. s .hi,ot off, lcur Gam 50 bit. 
d, 0





d mites . supplies a light in fifteen seconds on
Chii eetee dresses of red anti blue each occasion, or in two Enhance for ti
mashie. 1 ere favorites for autinnu wear. whole day. Putting these 'lit:Terence THE MARKETS.
dtiroy jackets will he worn by i !du a re'etretbe 'venerable' indent whert
! Mill kicks to his • in.ler-box would re- igirlie, 1 ! roe. -
!quire to spetel :sleety hours yearly in- Benin -see, ',wee. .- 
7 JOSS
14 :Ur buttons are seen on mane .
the productIon of light, uhile the miser Hal •lllll es.
of Nutter inetehes epentle LW elVt. hours; La1 1. - •
. ... 4 •ini 3Imth . .Silks :or evening sear have plush e orkhig days. etc:toured by vest of pro- i7e,ne,4,14";•;:t1411,S.t•Iesee_s- rane3.. .
at alternating with , brocatied ones. 
duction at In. tlt!. daily, the econotny of Butter - - .
thew reeresented in mouey to the Brit_ r,t'nain), periallon, - -
Ish Deputation Is Is26.000.400_annually, itiirti:reejei.iieloti, . .
It--breasted jersey jackets have
the ero::t edged with Patin drop-buttons,
set , wry together as p011AtiTC. 4,..0
Twenty-six million of pounds, equal, Cut nails. retail. - 2,75




plaid velvet, tri eel st ith a twenty-live milliona of dollars: ('an Bean,., Lima. per 10M0(1; -
it len, - • 
- o!,c
of loops a little to the left of the anybody "estimate" what becotnes of _reiffte. Pilni-ree"n r10. . - - 11(glig
. these millions, or who is any better off 1.'4 . al"' .' ayes°
_ . 23
ombesolored stein poke tit covered tor the „ei„ge 
t brow, rood factory, -
(bee..,,. loung.A merman, - - lb* Ks
net-work of ploinh beads. The
tr lug consitite of leaps of scarlet and -Untiiikaile Shiite.
P ribbon. l'he strings are also of
pl ribbon.
Tteille color and green continue
a favorite oombination.
41,4. 114 an ship
The great loss of life caused by found-
ering, and the many very narrow escap-
es, Is more than suggestive. First-class
Geese ribbons are used for trimming steamers are generally divided into six less"ole Perdolen. -
dresses its well lie benumbs. Oh tinge... per nosen,water-tight compartmente; practically, Apples. per bushel, choice -
Jule is matte of sulk or woolen lace only two of then! are of any use, name. :e 1;ZireeraireirLirel'arrel. _-
are ageiu revived, alter a ten year's t the collision bulkhead and the after (elocirerl •
MIL 
epewet.
one; any of the others tilling would sink inites.ars.., ateawret.‘iam°11".)
Mee" MAO are made of Turkish to w- the ship. Even if they would not, one tisiltraw",""' 
.
sling :Hid buttoned with mail peed i has never been seen strong enough to B•el‘allie•Igr".
buttons, stand the weight of water With a ship
to be
Tutki-it end Indian embroideries are
very I sell used for trimtuing canvas
dreg..
felt, a..1 not "dressy," they will proba-
bly sot be very popular.
iii olive, brown and plomb, tritn- Mess Peng-Per tat.. 1975full-powered steamer. they are more
Pecos/-with a bird or monture of fancy 
Shouldersharnt than good. A very small sailing 4
rs. are displayed by a leading Clear ribodes  rovessel bitting an iron steamer stem on Clow Odell
It . Titry have been largely sold, Beta Mt ate-Will knock a hole - in lien. Competition
shouldersa re to be had in IN the new shapes. -Clear rib sides  6316
Clear Odes  .. 5.65fe n'tiarme blue velvet turban is
led with a band of gray astrakhan, LcALD-sse leaf
Prime steam
gull's head and breast, mid an nig- mese' ceace Illi•Til-
Hantsof heron's feathers. . few exceptions, it is impossible for ships
to pay. 
ARAGRAPIIS OF ALL SORTS. __
. A luagbing _Mat.
ii intibma man thinks the Clinton _-
eel' Worthy to tie classed as "Imn This Is 1104 it flower out lauelie, but
" it is pleasing to learn that it Isas ohe that, creates laughter, if the priiited
settee 
,
.1) nice "Met. .Ittlinsotes ginger-
: 'I'so eggs, 1, clip 01 butter. I
tof iikilaseett, teaspoonfol each of
ith. Experience has shown that in pnotimg,ter„li gra__ des • -;144471:6 4 "-a-
is forcing a dangerous economy in ev-
erything at sea except gilt and show.
The rates, of passage money are so slow
that without large cargoes, with a very
Lou 16 v I 1..kx, Noe, 3,1895.
BUTTER-
BEANS AND PEAS-








implc accomodation for teams and teamsters frce of charge.
W. WHEELER ills. N. %III. 1...S
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aid COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
N'IliC4L1E1.31PMZ,C04:303Ew
WAREHOUSE.
-- ille and R-.11rond streets,-
Hopkiniville, - Kr.
Liberal A•lvanrea Conaigniicenta. All t••liacc0 sent us is covered by inuirance
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
Nnt L 1h, r tl, k, r J. K. GANT, :•••alesman.








t bingo and St. Louis
Air...rte.& Illation, . 20,4 toll
1:1 to 14
*DOI,-
Clear intslitini, Itentlick) II to 22
A...nide., Comoing .. 11 to 204
stories oftravelers are to be believed. It . 
flurry. ̀,..tithervi
Burry. Kentucky




groes in Arabia and Is called the laugh- mt.-embed :11 to 311
hug plant bectume its seeds proiltiee ef- tillA114-
Willer -
tocts like dime proultieed by latighing No. Sited
No.11 Longberry 
.
, ginger, cloves and cinnamon, 2 eV' The 
flowers are of a brigheyellow, cone -
of deur, and ei cup of sour milk. ami the teetr-P01111 are sort and woolly, No. 2 mixed .. No.1 white .  411 •
while tie; seeds resemble black beans,
o Aug- 
Me to 4/
and ;oily two or three grow in a pod. No. I mixed IN
The !wives dry anti pulverize them; No. 2 white
and the powder, if taken In small dome,
Ion threads are preeent the fabric
makes the soberest person believe like a
appear striped, the cotton showing
lime e hen it Is placed on • (lark 
circus clown or a mad man ; for lie Will Cerics-Good to extra shipping, or
iglit. 
it lip k. (limey, slug lint' tingle awl eta the moat export tattle.
fantastic capers, and be In ati uproarons- owe reef to extra -
Light ahlpping
1 50 " 3 N
4 15 " 4 TS
3 3 "4 76
at 74 tot II
mice, or tiark on holding
ly ridiculous condition for about an '11`411::0.1111;nea aadteltlih - 100 " a m
i.* 
it
v"cli be" trade (4 ( Ideage cell- hour. 1Viten the excitement 
ceases, the reeedeight irsX.-kees
al 60" :: 43 00"
1 ,1 September over 2.000 cars, or 
exhansted exhibitor of these antics falls ',mown,. bets
Ii to grow with remarkable whit- 400 " 4 66
asleep, and %hen he awakes, he has not tivelinzie,. fmeniine,iotan twe Lt.. Ist1013) .... : Tio
link of 40,000,0(10 pounds of beef in the elIghtest remembrance of his frisky Thin. neigh misers, poor rows mid
aralawags 1 00 " IN...I form, were iiiiipped from Chive- Botta -1 'Muer packing and butchers 4 di 0 4 76
eat-Ione points East, West, North 
doinge.- l'irk's Maris loge.
Pair to girri butchers . 4 40 " 6 Is-
slithitamoliton baseness. . 4 a " 4 m
.. . 4 00 " 2 IleSmith. 'The beet quality of this (Ire axe spots, It is said, may be re-
lit of superior ilavor and tender- moved front a cold stove by 
covering wiper, Leese-fair to soot IN 
'500
them entirely with hot ashes. Osionem to median  his "100







T. W. c-,'bcr, 
tIECTOII-
ii 13 11. Name, K. D. Boatel., ti. Gainer, Z. T. Lacey, John W. Bandberry, Thos. W. Baker
J. 8. Parrish. W. IP Buckner D. Walker Williams.
Parrish, 33-t.a.c....ei
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,. 1014 to lois
frX to 6
deteet cotton in linen fabrics dip
e of the tenth in olive oil anti dry
weeil two pieces of itnalied paper. Kea-
14.a.1
LOCIIIVILL1 LITE OtTOCE NAIIIIT.
ElephailtWHINE!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
smuts - Kash Keeper.
C .12....1V‘T.A.11'0312113 024' C01•713.10.-1•TAXMI•T'113..
JOB PRINTING
(01 giNi I I Hel,•••1iloh,h
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It le In pl, a,nurr that I autiour,„e to the pewit. 1.1.11 1 Len. kAktUEci a 1MM store on Maksstreet, to the Welt block.;and have now open as large and ,on.pletr r sto.• k of
Staple ara.d. =my-
reineLleta' recess Cit :seas.
Cloaks,Millinery and Notions,• *bean ot. found to 11--,'.o.. • Ade.
Tntr1111:1
W
it I BOYS' Clin3(1!
Of Got Is quality. rmi latest styles. I•adiest„ Misses' and hi••n's sad
Was.. koodo iirs el as w ware Is ..gi.t •Iirret frat ti,, cc,•nulacturiarliawl %CI ire sold at M. Kik 51.1100 017 good* and prteca and seawin gad teat fatale nutltiug taut facto.
MVIDELLIMillEIEELY.
My stock of Millinery was aelortent by Mrs. Isaac !fart, and she had awe,s,“ Lo purchase utter) thing new to be lOttatit in the lantern marketr. hismade large purehasee and secured everything
of the latest stylre. An to her ability to 11111Ct
celetitntlitc, the hid... rci city iiipt
clially ire CM luforturd. As usual rhe will
pr.suids over thie•lepuriincht, and in, ilea 1,r
many lady friend., to all On 111,r, aud sill be
pleased to show theillti1cry thin!! new.
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. Hart also vicii111 large nehrtee,-, for me, 0111,1 ran 6110W
wine of the finest I loake and idEcr wraps to be (Arid any-
where. Mr. W. L. Waller can belittled at
MY MAIN STREET STORE.n.i will take pleasure weitimg uu lo• many friennall0ci
1.11,44,111erli.
My Nashville Street Store,n charge of Ifenn.r., Wallace Warneld and Inner /fart. swIll at
oil Linda be auppl•ed with a full stock of everything In the it ay




beep toorta-.tly :law! a full 11:••
G-=0C=B=S.
Sug-adr,
And a few barrel, of that mart delightful sweet tram Louisiana, and very senr‘e article, 8111101rtie BATTEILIK.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Too Seed,
so o hy Seed. Clever Seed, Oats, Barley, Garden Reeds. /kr,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORA_NCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
-From ID orrhani in our ,





Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rags,Blaniets ad Fine Shoes,
Ant 
thin 
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prica
can and In pert our stork before sailing elsewhere






ei stem 4-4 struvel roads. w hien. ell, ef
tia• mata;:ial le• -':• ti -.41: ••••.•timi: ;.rt
•- good as n-44‘:.t.:antite;i
Fhe Loun.vi.:4 .-:-• 4: ssys 4t
isothing has i feats the sugges-
tions that the vkes -11611141 be free.
though sentiniet.: that airection eo;t-
tintle. to grow. Lt4 thin many comitiee
Face bought eta the steck of the tern-
pike companice :set thin free.
JFrarrner peys taxes and oWil•--
turnpike steel. ors theetiskyfesel NottiAA41.,-.
Bean that the toii.gates ar- detrimental
tit the les4isess of that tewli, and he fa-
veva a light tar to int,* the -stock of all
the tiirtipikess In the county.
The Ceesevea•-; all. : "N-,w that
eetenstiee are sulk i I iheral appro-
priations,' to new turnpike conspantee, it
• is well to (-muskier whether they might
not better issue bands fer the entire cost
and thus get complete control 01 thrill.
lit Mason county $1,10mi per mile is ap-
propriated by rhe (-minty. estimated to
he about three.fifthe of tile met of new •
Roherteon county has appropri-
ated $1,2.10 iwr mile to a new road. In
Gallatin county the appropriation is on-
ly $75o per mile, yet the local paper
4-barges that some of the new roods hare
been built tor thia amount, and that the
d_
they be lettered. .All of tiler,' views
*Medd be taken under conaiderat ea Another Big Dr
the coetwil at ice next meeting will Cu!.,'- -IN 1'11E-
mit to itself as report and take decisive
asation its the matter. We are le- tic mlaK
charge.
1.0 hers.- Church.
$5.00 ese4. i f • k toi t t
Met. O. laeewenstein, of India's*. *Ill
preadi in the basement of the Nashville
street Presbytts lets church next Sunii.ay,
at 2. P. M., at which time a (tennis's
ing we 'do notlieer), and rwrarlor\.Clughlkite Prohibitionwe sell at prices that Bar!
Yt-tro• i'cl:;;;!..,e ,oh.itithtrhg t'..- cuseell a omuettes 4.4 defy competition. Mrs.
t t .. try •te. This is an inl-, ;.7-;
g
''. Itltlit`C :0 01:1,11..:1!:4 i!..
..a.If III.A:te.. an,1 tlict4e having Vit.A...;•.
ill( ;'111/jell Ais0111.1 at once make them is now filled with a
`aft,nett to II:, council. .1. number oh choice stock of' PURE
l'!"4 !ll'  l ''" 7"Le.i. b"1 th" P°11- DRUGS, and prescrip-tilar i;liti-.; et tn* 'In be • to nusub.,r the
streets. I, ha* ale., been mentioned that 
tions will be accuratel
shose'street. running perpendicular 141 compounded at all
the numbered street* be name., after the hours, The stock of Toi-
pr.-44.•.,:..-a-14e Utdted -4::ate- ur--th' let Articles is one of the
I.I1.• V. !.•,1;; : . ht'Ilr the sages-Lions of our B Store
govern.!-- of Kentucky, or after Ow old largest that was ever
chizelis oh ttiir OA II, and pertiii-nt b
saiggeetion les; reached our eara that
rought to the city. . .100 Doll_ Bonn
op ;ic. E. West is going to give
the ladies another embroid-
?Ur ery exhibition Nov. 10. his
time he has engaged a lady
e
from the head office at (leve-
1
ant •    s,
ets.
tit Wool :mita for mon boys and I Ohio,understand
s ne wor ns rue
Etegaht snits co to $15 each.
tie0,1 Overcoat*. $1.50 to 47.50 mil- the visitors. It will he a fin-:
; Another IVY III Jean. rants Xt
Finest " AS.fet to $12 110 ".001er displav thap his former 
KKR Is our ((4•m Trinusgr
( Mar.
a pair. one. He intends to make IOU. Tr;
Mr. E. r crevk rithi wife. of Tonal:m.1a early anti exit-Nine our *lock. anti le' us ooliut)'"ret -4
Chri411114 out trade you wil.1 be cert,ain to some, but we can fit yo
u 14a111
'Tenn . sere Is the etty Tstottay •'1 climb! you priees, :hewer then ever orTeret1 t 
tell)' Owls the St"ttli ali*i dolt- purchase. Mrs. Hart •
MI* Jets., azot___Iissighter. )1 l'at litto",•• i .. I ' will take pleabure in. and 
savo you money.
wera tu the els! shopi.tng eateelk; I MerAllY, &INTIK & CO.
It,- 0,ear Newham' tAted..1.gile) 'a het. sat•
artny :put, lay weiag pattehh. ; The peacetimes ma•:e by the 
New
taia 'Mat eek in reference to -A new
hotel have bece res-eivesi by the
Mr D lksIttere loft Mita storit.ng for th.
14a-t to lay an stapply of hoittio
W M lanries.-J Thomp.on awl
J S. Thonlit.to, of hav. I; . sere r.t tio;
Tuesday
most daily. 'We invite
petede. A tt-;:nbee •of rominent that arrangements' lustre been usade for 11 ynar old Whisky
elitviTri-e• the consnietion lit tim I. A. sit T Rail-
t. Itu*ititas tt tLft.eo flout Lureka 
EV erytnie feels :he t,cei.a.ity, suet we road to l'risicettei. Work is to be re
Finest in an early call.
SPr.;:ent, .trk.sitelsr :he ,. a* I.-411: 0411-11..1,.. kJ. 10.1p0 III a; 
fuse Ally6 to ble :1/41. II)- 8-i-1-I A1111H-0 at ouee. that informasit fttatutirr I 
the city at 15c. a drink.
met, ral zacatC1. Aeolleeti°11w ,14*".iite Phut of Aelloo• ' stated that Genes-Si; Semites is
 desirous I ---------- - -
e ,,-.fea. W. -1':;;,•:;t1:,t, -.Tt•i... •:-.7.Tt , I....CI 
_
la:t Sunday ite.••,... Mto I.I:....h.: I.vrt•n, 4igat, 
Patti ltassa appeared at the b-prrn0-tolultrt`td
-rti!td tukrt etnuteetioll with
--anorme. et esst..ne M•.•,- -Vivra- Illilitr.=tteargIi• 
110',Ige_igal_nix.•t in uve waiving ...,p;ay 1 114 Pkii,.‘141,. rttlt.r. mould ltvolve the
TtIlt -Pe "Both" She fairl‘ylcaptured tile &tell- :
!""ist:turtiOli of a raineh roam! At solar
0,eter Supper.
•
An Oyster .styp..4r *and ".S.sle of 01.3
Malls" Will b. give!. :tom- durieg
this month for the benefit of the Clms-
berland Presbyterian Chluteh, -14,- the
ladies of that steurtnissatiose Further
partieu'ers wit'. be given slue time.In 
 • 
anti a delightful evening itecy be expect- sal stacke of Liquwes In th
e city. Mixed a meeting 4,1 the stockholders tes-ssight, 1 ai wilv,.
. ii .„.. a lot of la.w vetti_ 
children ever displayed
•... ::::.., of th...,,t f..-ted kw*. All 1 aelt -ia . earliest nuntsent przurticable. 
(lit, "r  n'I l dot.' rePair- ?sty stock of osiery is
It .. • ' P1ZEF ERRED LOCALS. 
the hest in _ t o w n. I111 the I ,.,I 111:111114.:..11: Aattl,ttle:1 thit, y;att..aa111
ett7: again. esVtiltriv
• Jame,. Parlint - 
- - James Parlin keeps 
has., the largest stock
play they endevtakea .111l1 Winter Carnival Amos-Wiwi were Stylish Stock of Cloaks
I ant naw prepared to Ill- ti to-tlay ; capital At•els, -$15,tale. The for Ladies, Misses and
offer to the pultik- one of the best eeleet. plans for the p
alace will be osibmItted at
es! 41•1:11.4 stseelalt:.,, and made 
towos lc will be t*.tnirtieneotl at the 
here when thyarrive.
flux eh al Erne. Jew.
--
fheete Itolue in the town of Fatr-
a tt ;;:.
.1, j..rson I 1.e.i. Wry, Via. is eit
••?, • '.4* of flit' 
• of bantling it
eiturest un lac lot xt -suing. It 44 sil








t  I . r
•--t;:ja -''‘• :4;t
e•-•••; (M11•;..
t`fl nut :to. FriiPseilviiit street IP
Itottiot., Iti;t1 hantiy name. if One
ice. ...ism., ;44 rel-eat it. Fer 4.114irt uun-
.1, it th. I. liew tax, !y
ava tau: avetit..1.aattell in
",•el taxa ing Lord Alphonse,
d I it steel 
rthie itrith•etint -ptria tt an•I
al. tug Rrhigar .1.a•cittie, and sinaily
ttc;:a a ;ea. tot; t;.e -hthit- I .i.apt;
•
III. I.:, Oh:. I.t
!tone Tist-f S'aatlreei,




• ite.•;e, ta,htr;_•;', Eta! wife. ot
I.. A t 1-chute ,I 1111g.' 'hasher
bate al. lc ,Ictnty.:41,
ferene; r. 1' +Valli 11117t 1111'
•. •1, M-rgeret,, fe't f!tht Meek had
. bor '.•;;;. ;  , hitatileti up her
; ity. I. fol-
. • :.• r a.- 't- :des
• eer
. ..ig• .; . 4 :Iv it.lte 1/14,-
• lin. literien.
- - --
1A1 :1 te. • e




lovp $25•C"lid it admire it. • partment.
upwards a suit. Our .. 111. teipeollsEsaty-.
stock 'of Suitings and. Tra" lilt' Central City Coal. Jeans Jeans!
Covercoat patterns are, -.,1,1 -hy E. T. Foulks ..k.' Son. 
I
too large and must be' - - - - - The bes
t that is in the .
Dia 'n WV: 
mrtrekse.tBTgt stohceklo mnst. 1 " 'sold- before removing 3 t.
into new store. ' , Nerwear for Men, Wom- I
so .. H. , ‘,11 ,,,:t. i!,., tivinu , en and C h ild r en. IPYE & CO
Under the Opel' a House.  ,.,,„,. if,, come and see our stock!
„., joal.. 4,0) ...i..;:i.,..:,- t: ,.1,) 
want e v or yb ody to:
will take pleasure in The Largest am! ‘Ist Complete Stock of
-
_____----------- - ---- ----- guarantee to make to'. .(' 4::rt street, re:11- Of 111.1',.. 113t,k. • show
ing you ,and will,
shoes, $1.25, at • Shoe, . , . , Linder liver on this. MarketStore. - . • .____
I b •
I .7
:::ti ! „ :de --------- --,I . , I • -a
1.0". 11,ir I•VIIIg A •tI V .k • I Sp:"
 .. • lit I.'. .11,1
• ; Li 1.. r• of ba. , 1..1 to-. -bort higl
• ri:t t t'.,- .:.ty ;C.f.
;i;:r!,;;;• !hie . ; i .: • ;-;.-t 4,tve itea, a g• . !Jr. .T;;tAtt -:' 4'.
• 111111g..  S'1'.11 as see Gaither's stock of
;t; :"'“,;1.' ft. Cilaq't.S. It willStationery.
'a-sing teeth- hate pa. the ens:alas his ;,..adivisTess able tem vu id, is eel-etre ate. 86s,.. 
.‘..11 of which! please you.
el :TltNt-; .....fitr:bItZ4 LI it_:;:aly te t• r itottiets!- ; Inake Ills ill -
, ; „ ' .. • - .;:1,11 ;• • ..1 F.,: di I :nit-it 1.,t ,t ordtr, icr-
• •
• . • (•-•
\ _ r at in ii „u s; al
l t11,3 latest ncrvelties
t•-.: in ill M i.t t ,t
-
...a .11,0
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
showiug tho ladies this, New Dress Goods and
lititiiierb assortment 'of .
W CLC/AKS. . 
Trunmings received al- ithattingtiontitt tre-trottl.1 -tritelyIn calling the
 attestton purchacer,,,n.iirt,;,ith
h:irati.b.:,...te 1...,f1Kiniges,rntilait,...,:tS.tnt • ue.
anti V•lue of our Gtselato otroet "AN' I11 
etc:A ;satattae.
Read mist telvertissiag esolseime.
The I. .1. AI T. Railroad.
---
A gentleman of this county states that
General Gordo's Infoneed bins rereetly
• at
Men's Arctic Over- :Lhva‘:-
enev v.;!.tit her charming %vice and bright 1.tei,
and wineenoe stage deportment. The
cosopany ta a strong one. Every part! 
•_ Lanier telltIMMI) . • • 4.1 • I
COtIrt llottse. .tny one-wishing to rent
is well susteheet-and the people are • Sr.•!'as z. M'sxx•. Nov. :!.- trtielee can api,:y ta tAwy. crAcy, lea4
•-
sionspeteat execute succeeefully any , imortiorstion of the St. Paul Ice Palace won' 4̀  ottl,-0- I will have the most1
, •Iei.,, •,-- Millinery Goods -
,„,,,„ '•N 7,, i.t. t• 7'11 11 Uulaundried Shirts.. with trimminxs to Fill\111 tfiEl 9  • •iiiaires Nails 6it
e Cloi'ba.sated.
and titatly th,ir,t  South. care, and we carry a41eley of trade. Valises
match. My stock was •
_ ...iv. • 75c. and $1. Bargains
bre:al...oft; .4 a Agoft. -- sh..es, it pe :et 4, .4 hu-lies- . s-hipeteg tee. to in Shoes, Boots. Trunke, selected 
with great
The Maytittij if • - ti at , r- I . i”.11111;11- 1)0AI:eel. 1.rulifle /614
plc apprteta',. tht• •A igt.I. A.! the A 
Dabney &
tax they tear ill keeping: the  .01!)11.1 A net,ar).
Bush. greater .variety and a__ larger assortment of
thesP goods_ than-auy_..._
repair. :to Lte 1%4
ef 0;;;tintitti!!•_111.- It .1; tiet,:y - it "At% be
other house in the city.
-
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
' +4' stiaa azzar_maih*l_Ell**;
;;;.tft ti - a :7t'a ,t.: ..:.t. 7;tX lite rot I* gr. m _ -- 
You can mention not - . co 0I \
.. •I..... 1-V.....1. V.., . l'uit- ...IA:. lo I : pA..! 'A' A Al 1.1a...: •I 1 . . ,
;.!“.A NIT!...tI. 12-0•0., .i year eicand I.:IN't I I) .•:".• /*III. I., .., rest4titisot A.1.- i ---
at the extremely th, aim°,u1,1 ton to our Carpet De- itep4ll 6
1111111199r- .-491P0110,A"-
fittrso9iti • rou NI. $11°114 ._
• Mr. -trawl. lknr) ot cat4, )e.ter.lay• 11113 parelliellt on :"111111,11 •trrrt Is h..-
Mr Proust.* Da) ley. of Levitt comity, la ins repaired.
MITOMTIMs TOM Teta NM MA ST 00WAJI I
lir thy 
Co., COMIMMOK 11111tritaltrg. large and desirable
Kr Jam .t masher. of Ti. N T.. la ass
cls.
Mr. J T. Moilt110, 04 Lags) rite." a" 
Ihmsolay
Ur I. to tease, or Clark-rale, was AA the city
Tionlay. •
Issatr• tay
TV. C..11r- -Ware. or Treater, as... Um Mg
pollerttes.
Ms Jews Manama, at Pemba Ate. Wail UM
Mr. George lliekusan is building a --
daelling honsse its the eooth part of ' f'nicsao, lee.. Nov. 4, 158.1.
town.
'Mr. Peter Ryen, near an's Spring, Isee. wheat,
mill fur the asNetuusotlatiou of the neigh- 14„,.. cur., en,
Jan. Wt.cat, et:x.
Mr..' lark, of ilc.f:ot a a. tu Iowa borli
bed ring 1116 farm 'oil at 5 a. us., por• Pvri • I" "*"
11' . ut. and 6 o'clock II. us. Wheat market higher and from the
Clikisto advanced there must be
Mew war news ht Chit-sips that we have
not heard here.
Wheat in Noplitsevill• stead,. Beet
worth 95e.
Itu.ct.v
Ths City Counelt has peened ass ordi-
nance Instructing Use pollee to have all
out/towel _Within the Ore
Mr.: Mary ?atAritag Payas ta t Htlat'.4 rentO% 
oroor applic., to
those bowies that have been ereeted
Ye EMIL PIN Um, Trt . is i
ad) yeseed..)-
.Mr. Jame. J Itutothie, turlunatt. a as is
Um city Tuartiv;
Mr. It. S. 'Imager-, 4 W•Aliff. li) • vs. Ut
Mt en!. yeaSertta)
since the Lig tile October, let4.1. A Fine Trade Day.
We are under obligations to Mr. Fetes
Tribble fset s bneket of the tineet :wide" 'rise wide-awake melellasSts Iso est-
ate have seen this t•ell.6011. There werelosir wow 
ti/e Nmt is.„ did a etdeodid
_varieties of the 1111..CitAlil fruit in the bits- trade at„„,1„y, 
„,u"try
stock of makes the 
eighth lot
we hove received this
season, and each ship-
nd Underwear, ment shows an im-
Ceti 
provement ix)/ styles 
9
uvercoatings and. TrousennpJAS. prE CO. and a reduction in pri-
The latest stiles and
ever brought to
gusto -Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats!CLOAKS
ces.
most fashionab e 0 
• k of Clothing
now complete, and
don't forget that we car-
ry one of the handsom-
Pe-un.. est stocks of these
ese are goods in the city. It
Ea0eTt Tu....slay in color. Mr. Triable certainly under- were delighted to find by *coal exami- stine.: He defiesII
". r" 3" t̀au°'t r' stands fruit culture.
"squire emerge blentt. of Sta.w.trt, pre. Incl. Now la your 
time to buy a No. 1 beg.. facts when It 
stated a fen a twits sinoe dersold.
is
natiosethat the New Ku told bober titicn. He can'
Mr J J ltareesod II0s1160. '04.1. het-all sound and periect and 




ar. Ill the RUY )•••1"‘la • gY, rockaway, pheeton,
 or banmehe, as that 114 pki
t.aa Ives going to offer
1885
Market Report. i wpiluorianirthito st-h‘nzotnrtahdLe 
/3c1-Wa(Iniellvrivane 
idu rc7c. oerPeEfERREO LOCALSI. A1100110.4
line of %Ike which'
j-- SIIIIS OYCITORIS
A
at greatly reduced pri-
Itit 
Mr 'P.M. .tvortti, • the it) ae aunt to clOSe tt:It our and 
not grallt1 intluerturitt.t. to 
ts all-and ex- I •
staxu!.g hittlt,Itts oh: friend* 
d may not be as large asthe way of cheep P1 • f
carry thew over until !lest spring. Call Ituoi6 01 Prime 
this 11111- The amine hit( prices an idered and Maundered Shirts!
- la best. .!d . hisk 
of Dress Goods ever 
Grcod buildintiZud tux n. Clive him a trial. 
played here all the New
delivered snyw in ___-_
_ ___ _ Novelties and fabrics,
the city at 90c. per if., ,,,, 11.:1,- die 1,est *.oal If 
you want a stylish
yard. Call at Diamond Ii.v 
. dress come t.:, us. We
Coal yard.. 
. will have a stock of the
. T. J. Morrow. Central City best Boots for Men and, 5 Boys we have had for
Firs4-01ass ..,..1,11,y 1-' I. Foulk-: tk: ••.,!1. years B est_illaakets
lorctallt Tailoring. Ifjloounwpanignood drinks 
'of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Suits to Order. A Platriil'iil BUOifie, 
Ingraine CARPETS,
Fine goods, well-made \ of work, 
FOR RENT.
--1:140-44.0,1* 4-.....altt-Oe.:44tetk..-/V, !lie IN -
eery of the late N. W. Grilleam will be ;
for rent after January 1st. It Is a two '
Wooled MLIII :tree, I.•••C (4) the : arc/ Wpritar,*tory beck building, large and roomy.
Tapesty Brussela and
it 
Smyrna Rugs a n d
I • Matts. 'We would in-
perfeet • \\ . vite your special atten-7 , ., .
JAMES PYE & CO.
C. Wm DUCKER,
DE 111110!




Fine Carriages, Extension 'Fop Phaetons,
Platform. Barouche,
SIDE-BAR AND I.ND-SP! Iirk.;1/4MS,
Center Spring- Buggy, -th
Market,- a' Specialty!
ADD Otleirs 1.E 8TYLEtj Vt.h.',.'hrs.
and Repainting Vail( es-
. 
11-OR ii i•
JA . • ..t
w:1:,,,thitt. Baled Hay for sale.
Underwood & Ellis.
N. & in • Evervbody Read This!0,1.1,!,.tt, line' Ladies, you ought to '
your interest to do bus-
Dabney & Bush. Baled Hay. ines6 with us.
Itespectfully.
100,000 pounds choice' J.1. RUSSELL.
Hart has control of this
department and will
gladly show goods to
customers. Nobody can
undersell us. Call and
see my magnificent
stock. . X. LIPSTINE.
Go to Gaither's for the
best Paints,
11114 -; •
WI at 1,1it • Pt
Alan theabest .t...‘k
Funeral Furniture
in !,...rthern Kentuck., front tine tnetahe and






money anpposed to have bees& missed by . Lathes an .chstrsh will be organized. 
,11.711..-sortt:4,1 I 'intel.0 llair L'Istiterwear a !little bonnets and give theni'
thcin. .• he eousey thus ham beee 1,411d- , :di, at, r. 0.,,,,,.,I to ,,tt,e,o. •thi, wii, , 
... • • ..! NOsIte . • - !. ; T'•:.ter- t;+ Ilig iiiiie girl visitors. ;411
Ii rosie wit ii sr- to be coetrolled , ,, ._ -- .-- , , ' : . t . 1:•' A44 ..41.1"" i c., . , 1 .1-11141115.n) along wi.th 
you.
1,A,,,,t pirti,,,,, ,,,lio dad It _ prof/tame to . be an Isere...tat Lieeting anz a e trust a ;•• ;-,t; toga! g:.tte.113g 4.)* prices
build_ them, %Weber Iiire ever yield stamsg svettre church will be organiied. • 111 s'i
•O r : dose out a surplus o
f this. ; 
W tide Or Itels._._.., The Nets Aoditor - Emigrants 
lir,. seriously oitiectm. ko '. goo.
;., . u .`.. sr ..Ssig,lets. ottr new stare.
att ts collert±n6 for his f4srthse-uiIng t ite,iting here beuatire ii,-, bigisaife hoth.• , 
G. E.' Gaither sells
report may help etc 4 aetnte Courts-to ' 
Oils, Paints and Var- Aflame,' dad Counsellor, il Lae
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
the 4.-osisitrautee has been retainee 1.;;!thes-41... Lee and amund Hopkins'




decide a ',ether it la ip:t hecoa. to tori,1-4-arl eh;.trii. 11-Ii WA" ar•cw.. 0_•to otter A 8 0/ I nishes at the very low- II_ _oPII INS v MIA - - - - K T.T I tIllee-Main Street, trout roosts ON cr J LI
Merhersota**I‘110.1e Store.
may erceet an itserease of population• I rider O
w se. es House. est prices. 1
WINTER STYLES!
Vt.. op... the a ;Li; 
. • Ali
gE; IT I 9r
Ira Our 
rt. rag rtrae orat
The Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
""7.7" -z; 7...Th.r77.- z :1= f
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING. &a.




Aiwa)* oe tap. foal • floater lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
-ALSO A IL LIM or-
GROCERIES
Of the bast% .01•11114, an.1 an-li at the lair e.t Take all kip., of produce al riot Prexchange for gowt*
tree 14
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat }MI better than
PERKINS & }MT.
